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· the commiuee · and the Senate .as a ·. much ii funds the public institutions . 
\\ 1ho.le ... : . . .. . . ' Each un\versity _is s_iyen rhe op·portunity 
. -. . 
·-: '· 
MfCH 
·.· IBACKTEAN; GVS'1's first 
-~LIAC.champlonshlp win. 
_S~EPAGEe • . 
·- . . ' ~ 
Spfir\g. bfe~k, no 'be~Ch. · 
BY KIISTA. HOPSON · · other tlii_ngs: , . · · 
LII~, Life Editor . · Ryan · Wieczei:za, a sophomore at 
'Michigan State University, said he was 
S' even -· days to soak.: up summer' llesitant alx>'ut reserving a trip .with ·.ihe temperature~ in M_arch, round-trip ag~_ncy, but the price was. good and the airfare, . . deluite , · .hotel agency ~n~ed reputabJe. . . 
. After pa. mg-through the·~enatc., the .. to present infQrn_at1on and budgeUU')'. 
S ~udent. .may -.~ 'a br.cak in _tui_tion process · I repeated : through the state ' .concerns to· l~e Senate Appropriations ' 1f ·· the Senate Appropna11ons hou, e, .. going through · anothtr Committee. After each pre ·entation the .. Subcommittee's funding pro1>9: al ubco,nmitt~e and hearings, to_ the ·. se_nators -h~v!!-the opportunity to _a'ik 
~ommodations, beacb~s;· pooJs,· bikirii . Problems began for the group when 
contests, dance clubs ·and an endless · th~y arrived at ~troit Metro Airport on 
supply of.trop~cahirinks. ·. . . Friday, MIU'Ch 3 -and found that Sun-. 
Student spring . brca~ -vacation Splash Tours had not reserved a gate al 
,packages include just. about ·evcry~ing the . airpQrt for . a -. plane -to dock 
to make·that week away frQm school in ·~cczerza said: ~e group of over 170 
the · Southern :; Hemisphere 's sun stude~ts .from colleges around 
memorable and·fun. . . : · .. · Michigan had to wait ,.mtil Sunday 10 be 
is-ratified by the go ernor. : . . , C0ninlittec an'd·· then the house as· a question regarding vari_ou .. i. sues · of 
' . _The ·ubconfmittec announce·d_ on whole. . . each university. . . 
. · Mar h ·14 that i.l -reco~_nu\hds increa. ing , . :·.·If the house make. ,any change. from Grand V,alley-'s Board of-Control will 
Gran·d Valle •. . tale allocari n to the Senate proposal it must. go to -' a et .tuition -after bot.h 1he Senate and .the But many c:ollege_ students got. a few . bu~ . -to ,ari airpon 'in Toledo, Ohio t~ 
_4.5()() for. ne"t .year. , _ · . ·. · . confere nce Commillee !>efore being . h~use subcommittee' . repon OU! their 
.. · Curr~fltly;· G_ranq ValleY. i, ' ~he least ra·ttfied:b~ the-go".ernor: : . . ; .. funding .-proposa1. .· McLogan . said, that .. 
~tare-funded ·u~iversity, r~ceiving only ·The · ubcomm11tee' announcement he e-,,~ts the ~oard of Conu:or will be 
extras added mto. tho~ p~kages that , cat<;h a flight to Jamaica. . · 
they.definiiely .did not pay for or want . ·. "We tri,ed to get answers out of (Sun . 
. Several coflege students from Splash) but aJJ. we goCwas · ··1 don't 
. 3:11 1_ ·. · p!!r, . _tude~t_. ·. The, ·propo ·ed ·c~me. f~_ur_-~!Y.S_a~er b~arin~s were he!d ab_le to set tuitfon at it '.J~me meeti!lg, -
1ncrea, e - would · re ult m a 14 percent · for un_f crs:111es lo. make their requests 1n : T.he · ·-state: Sen ale . et a floor ·o{ 
inc~e~_e in fundin_g from Lhe fate, or _an per on. · ·.. . · . . . · $4:500 . _per · tudenl that all ~ubiic · 
·.add1t1onal 7.7_1~11ll1on qver la , .year. , · -On ,March JO President .Arend ·univers1t.1es.should be funded aL 
. ;This_·gi es.:.,he ·opponunity 'for ·the ~u.bber ·pnd McLogan spoke :irt'-front o_f · Lub~rs . ,:: ga ~.-· the . _. . hortest : 
.... ~111~ers11y . lO hay~ a · ~1a_ller t.uiti n tl;le ~ena_te · Appro_pri'ations pre~ntation of the da . a king i_mply to 
· · in re:1. e; hire_ addu~?nal fac_ulty or a~d . 0$4_b.co~m 1nee ·. a_t . . t~e._ h~~nngs _ · for :·. rece1v_e th~ 0oor'furi~1ng ~of ~.~00 per 
_ mort:·. cat and secuon. 10. high demand . µmver uy :a.llocat10n held at KendaJI tudent.- · . . . · 
. -I~. . s. Vice. Pre,~1dent of U.ni e it , c Hege .'· . . · . The ba i. .of hi · argument 'was thatif 
: Relaiion .Mau _McLog.ar;i,. aid. . .. · · · ··-The· -hearing. a.re ·one tep in the . 
The pr_ p 'a,l:oow m~ ' I pa. ·1~.rough . process for· the .fate ·'tO ·decide h'ow ·. 
' .. ·,: ' 
. ar<,>u~d . Mic.higa~ had booked· a trip to -know~,~ ·\_\'i.ec~ca said._: "These : ~ig ·. .: 
.. Jamaica, for, over. $700, thro~gh- Sun agencies try to take advantage of stupid .,, · 
Splash Tours, located in New York. Sun college students.'' . · . · ~-· · · _. 
· Splash Tours;·. which : calls i~lf the · · ... When th~ students fin_ally _arrived in . : 
''most reliable spring break operator'', is · Montego, Jamaica; ii was less ihan they : . · 
designed . specifically: for college had expected. The hotel had roaches . 
students, acC(?rding. to . their_ web site : ·crawling :all . around, · Wierzerca aid: . 
The trip included round-trip airfare, a- ··anct he group .w~ advised noi to walk · · 
· meal plan, club passes, hotel rooms and aropnd the streets at njght by -pol(ce . . · .· . .', .,. ' 
. discoi,mts_ ·on other ·-.acti\)ities· amon_g . · · · · · V: · • · i, 1 · -·· 
. · · see acatloau page 5 · '.,. · 
.. ~ .. ~·· Kick :up-·Y0UfJleelS ··a'nddance··, 
... : . .. . . . .. . . 
Priolo by Aaam Biro 
Liz Plamondon practices with the Dance troupe Monday evening . The Grand Valley Dance Troupe will present "Dancing Through Time," March 17 at 7 p.m. and March UI at 3 p.m. 
Extra change for the student life fee 
LINDSEY HUGEUER 
.;1,1rl \\1 1/n 
C hatH!C i-. on the \\ a\ f(lr the S1UtJen1 Lik Fee . I~\ en hmh pa~.., 11. ;.rnJ L·o111pla1n, ab;1u1 ,i. 
hu1 1111 l>nc rcallv k11tm!'-\\hal 11 J11c-. 
Th1r1~ <l11llar-. r e'r \IUJt.·nt. per '-Cllll''-ICr 
gi,c" the Allendale campu-. enuugh 
fund\ to pa~ for .activitic, like danL-l''-. 
n1rneJian" and -.porting evcnh It\ abo 
ah11u1 10 di-.appcar from your tuition 
hill. 
In 1989. the GVSU Board of Control 
<lc1."1Je<l to establi,h a S1ude111 Life fee . 
" II \\a, originally $20. hu1 ha!'> gnl\\ n 
111.:re nen1allv from 1herc ... ,aid Kri\ll 
Dougan. · \ it.·e-presidenl ,,f 
arpn1priatillll\ for the Student Senate. 
Currently. the prerequisite to pay the 
StuJe,11 Life rec. i~ thc.11 a student must 
ht' allcnding Grand Valley full tirne-12 
rreJ11 hour~ per ~me~ter-and mu~, have 
al ka!',I ,,nc c.:la-.\ on the Allendale 
l·arnpu, . If 1hc-.l' de:-.criptions fit you. 
) ou mu~1 pay the Student Life Fee each 
-.c111c~1er. whether you attend the 
ac.:ti\·itie:-. or 1101. 
Once the foes are paid and colle.:tcd 
through tuition hilb. the fund-. are 
pas:-.cd m·cr to the Student Senate ·s 
Allocation Commillec. TI1is rnmmittee 
,, re,pumihle for voting and 
Ji,1rihuting the money lo various 
urganizalions un campus. 
·The money i-. generally used fur 
separate hoard~ such a-, the 
programming boarJ. 1hc club/rccrea1ion 
board. the academ1L· media hoard anJ 
the special intere,1-. hoard ... Dougan 
said. 
Due to the llll'fl'a'-ing nurnht'r of 
student-, attending the J, 1\, ntu,,.. n 
campus, and the general ri-.c in ~1uden1 
population. the Alkndale 1:ampu, n,b 
l1hing fund~ 
"We're trying lu L·hange the funJ1ng 
mechanism ,n 1ha1 1he StuJent Scnalc 
receives funds hv ~, n'venue stream tied 
to the overall grll¼ 1h of the unin·o.ilv. 
nol jusr Allendak ... said Ban Mcr~le. 
<lean of students. 
Grand Val le~ ,, ii I he moving 111 a
,ee Feel ragl· 12 
Swimmer and divers take to nationals 
Bv RYAN Stocu~ 
Staff Writ.-r 
Grand Valley\ :-.wimming amt diving team\ season ended at the GLIAC Championship in 
February, bul it did not stop three of the 
team's finest from competing one more 
time. 
Sophomore Julie Upmeyer. senior 
Shawn Watkins and freshman Ashley 
Freeman packed their bags and headed 
out lo Buffalo N.Y. for the NCAA 
Divi~ion II National Competition. 
Upmeyer qualified for three events 
in rhc national meet: 200. 500 and 1,650 
yd. freesry le races. 
Upmeyer 's best performance in 
Buff alu rnme in the 200yd. swim. She 
finished i1_1 I :55.48 good for 11th place 
in the race. 
"Julie was good in the sprints," 
Coach Dewey Newsome said. '"But she 
wasn·r ready for distance. That is my 
fault." 
In the 500 yd. freestyle. Upmeyer 
finished 13th al a 11me of 5:06 .83 and 
placed 12th in the 1650 freestyle al a 
time of 17:41.21. 
Diver Shawn Watkins put on the best 
performance of any Laker al the 
competition. This ruining after having 
surgery just two "et'ks before resulting 
in Watkins nut practicing until a few 
days before the mer. 
"Shawn finished his four-year career 
see Swim/ page 8 
CANCUN ADVENT URE 
• La.nthorn sends two 
G VS U students to 
Cancun 
BY THE l.MTHORN STAFF 
Grand Valley student Dana Warszona thought she would spend her spring break sitting in 
Allendale. 
Instead: she headed to the beaches 
of Cancun, Mexico, compliments of 
The Grand Valley Lanthom. 
Warszona and GVSU student 
Jolanda Kwapis were the winners of 
The Lanlhorn's Cancun trip give-a-
way. The two sophomores were given a 
weeklong. free trip to Cancun. Class 
Travel International sponsored I.he trip 
and made all the arrangements for their 
vacation. 
Warszona and Kwapis stayed at 
Miramar Mission Hotel. right along the 
Gulf of Mexico. . 
.. It was a lot of fun but also preuy 
dr.imatic and adventurous." Warszona 
said. 
Warszona and K wapis said they ran 
see Cancun/ page 12 
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A,e you in favor of co-ed housing 
in college dorms? 
l 
•'I 
· .. . 
' $8.5(),'hr 
. ' ': ~ -~ ' ' 'J'pition' Alsiltance 
.··eosmoNS EEDED «.\J;W~ ,, .'·$9.00,after90days 
.VAN ·LO~ERSIUNLOADERS 
. ADMlNIS11lATIVE CLEAAS ~ 1-96 Qf.JAµ11 ASSURAN(:E q..ERKS .· . . . 
,C()NTACI ~ -' · 11Re .. 
)378 ~ ·Mile N.W. . 
Walker, Ml. . . . 
. (6l6) 791-1889 
.AA/EOE 
, . . ·· 
' I•, I 
' ' ' I ' '.' 
11.,'• 
E [hr IL11111Jorn 1 11 11 1 . ,, .1 , \ 1 ., 1 , 1, 1 , ,, ", 1 
f 
BRIEFLY 
SORB . hosting' annual The ,Allendale High School Online Graduate Exam 
awards banquet Parent Advisory Committee .. is Assistance 
. ', "The Student OrganizatjoQ ·~po";soring the· eveni.ng. ~n,d are Two compan'ies, RioPon and 
Review Board will be hosting its . lookmg for ~o~le who wish .to Kaplan, are offering a frce·.online 
annual recognition banq~et at 5.. voluntee_r their time to speak to audio test. for the Graduate 
· p.m. on April 14 in the Grand the stu~e~ts.. . . , , Management Admis ions Test 
. 
.. 
"• • 
I 
colonial' Massachusetts at ·Yale, .. 
Univer~'iity. He has given·l.ecture~ . 
rangin g from tJie 'poli,Jl~a1 ..
ideology . .of the America'n · 
Revolution to the rise of college-.. 
football. · 
. River Room.of Kirthof :. . Parucipatmg md1v1duaJs are (GMAT), Graduate Record 
· For:rns- are available in 1he ~-ked to hare their ,experiences Exam (GRE), ~aw Schoo l G VSU . co-sponsor·s,· 
Student. Life Office to nominate 10 the field and discuss . wh;ll . Admission Te ·, (LSAT) and the · 
student organiiation s and are .. ~ uc_ation and training · is Medica l Colle'ge Admis!.jon science feStiVal1 .. . · .·. 
due to the St"Udent Life Office by required. They are _al. o asked to Test (MCAT). Registration i . now. open for 
5 p.m. on March 17. . . hare ~hat c~e er op.ponuriities Kaplan launched·. a web ite th seventh . annual West, . 
SORB rcquesL~ that student are· available in __ the ~e_ld_. . . fast· September _, offerin. g Michigan Science Fe tival. · d Vi I , The West Michigan Scienc;e . 
........ 
organizations' provi e_ ·up. to five o µnteer !)rgamzat1on.s are preparatiori courses .fo.-griiduate . Fe. ti val :is a ·prog' ra.m de igned lO' 
photo · for · a . Power .. · Po.int aJ. o welcome to attend and talk . exam . The web . ite offers , omc · 
presentation. The banquet will w1_th . . s_t~dems . . about amp.le que. tions ,to provide help K- l 2 tudents · see the·· ., t · .• 
have an area for _picture di. play. opportun111~ .. ,~ olunteen_n~. . insight into the te. t format Jn . practical application. of science. 
and scrapbooks for the tudent Tho e walling to part1c1pate · additio n information . can be malh and technology. Organizer · 
organization. . in thee ent hould contact Steve·. found on the web . ite about the expect 6,000 participant ·in thi 
Scholten at Allendal_e High e.xam.·, how they are cored and year's 'fe. tivaL corning . fro111 
SUMMER JOBS. 
·· .•. · $10.88: l HOUR 
Allendale. high school '. School ar S95-4J51. some te. t .taking tip< among Allegan. Kent , · Montcalm, · 
I k" ti I t . other information. . . Mu, kegon, .. Newaygo , and°.. 
00 ~~ ~r .VO µ!1.~~ ·Red·.Cro~ sponsors 'The site · al. 0 c-ontains Ouawa counties. More than ?9 ' 
f~~IV!C:tjh -ari ~mgdtn Vll00.' blood drive . information for potential college arc.a .organjzation are 
· -~l~nd~~e ,g H~gr . t~c~~~.t - '.ho -~~; :~:tc:'1 R;ti l ~~0-~0~~ srudent · including inforina1ion l::is~~~f I ~~~/vent· running : 
. C_ areer/Volunteer Opponun1ue. ·s1eeves-GVSU!" blood dr,·ve on about college . . SAT c am. and We. L Michiga n _. -Scienc_·e , 
· g h · · financial aid information. 
night o'n Apnl . ·1 .· at l e high .· M. arc·· ti i'6 in the .Kirkhof -Center. . · · · . Fe ti al guide book_·, includi·_ng· · 
. The c opcraiive . w rk with 
school. , ·' · People wi._hing 10 donate RioPort allowed for free tc. t rcgi . Lration form . ha .e be·en 
' ' ' 
. Leprino. Fo9d5 in All~dal~. the world'5 large5t 
manufact ii rer of pizza cheese, ls. in the proc~5 of hlrinq 
en,,ploy_ee5 ~ work'. this ~ummer (May through July) . !f you 
' : are in~ree;ted in a great paying e;umr.r,er' job, 
· · I ·blood mu t be at le·,. 1 17 yea sent ro · superin1e·ndenL .arid 
. Al1ent on .. rs · preparation audio · tracks 
• -fnternlflea .. • Sororities• old .an~ weigh I !O pound ,. In graduate sch !_-bound · tudenl. princip les in the neighb~ring 
• Clubs • Student Groups • ' dd't' d I be · ood countie 
. . .a 1 1 n nors rnus 10 g that · can be do\\•nloadcd from · · · 
NeedtocamSl,OOO-S2,000for111~~n1 · ... health and not have had a tauoo rioport. ·om. GJ h audio track i~ ' ·Our goal i to increa·,e , 
. Qfl~ 1~ 1
7£!~-~ ~'~u,.'10u0nd_:,1.th . in .. th ... e last ·12 .month . · ._ .·. ·. h If · awarene. ..and l)n_derst.andjng_ qf , · rah ..... __ 'YY~ .... ""'""' - a·· a -hour •ong and · include~ 
) ..... 
. : : . .. . . ·. : . · ·'· ple.35e ·contact .: . · · 
·i. ' .' •• . • . : • ' 
John HoU!:;ler ,
. Human ·Resource~ Manager 
.· - (616)895-580Q . 
· hou_s~er@corpd70.leprinofoods.com~ 
. ·Lep·rin o ·f<>()ds· 
r: or come in ana complete 
an application: · 
_Lep~ino Foods 
. 4100 Rich Street 
Allendale, MJ 
.. (1.mile.north of GVSU 
on 48th Street) 
. 111caythme~~ -fuodraiauiicvco1, . .. ·.·. Local · radio . . Jation . infonn ation on the admi. ion. the importance of :.cie11ce,' 
. . "~"' ~ -i.1'8t1• · ·. Hud onvilfc Ice ream and Papa · · r· mathematics and technology.' · 
. · proces . . 11m1ng. tes t ormat and .d K M · h 
Data-#'C flllilla quickly!··coatac, us' for Jc;>hn_· Pizza are lim;d up to be at te. I-taking :.trategie!,. a, aren eyers, . a researc 
lmmcdi~tc_(UUlll at.(.888) 698-1858 o.r · thee em. · a.,~istant with Grand Valley. St.ate ' 
apptyoallDe•fandraiill11Q1 11uons.,11e1 · · S I · h • I Univer i1y'. Regional Math .and a em w1tc tria expert 
speaks· at GVSU Scien e Center. a primary 
A . peech about the Salem sponsor of the event: :'We do · 
. Witch Trial. · will be gi en on this through a variety of 
March 17 .in the Kirk.hof Center. int,eracti c . events in · 
· ·Princeton Universit Hi. tory manufac turing, elec tronic • 
Professor John Murrin, a leading hea lth are. cngin ~er ing and 
scholar of . S. hi. tory. will be more . 
· giving the ·pecch at 3:30 p.rn. All the event are de. igned to • 
Murrin will addre s students be a fre h effon aimed at helping r 
being inducted into the Phi achieve literacy in science and 
Alpha Theta national honor!. technology and an awa.renc s of' · 
· how the_ tie into busine and 
. oc1e1y. 
M · h h indu!>try and the future of our umn as taug l at 
P · 196.., ft community ... Meyers aid. nncet ·on . ,nee .,. a er 
completing hi, dcx:tural work on 
>< X. ·nt·J\E EMBROIDERY I. }< 
0~ WE WILL KEEP YOU IN i)0 
~~c~--
HouRs: 9-5:30 M-F PHONE: (616 )677-0629 
SERVING GVSU Sruooos ... At the corner of Lake Michigan Drive & Linden. Right next to Forever Sun. 
J · 9 · 12 
MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE 
~11 
• Three Aoor plans are otTc:rc:J: 
studio , one bedroom anJ 
two bedroom 
• Fully-furnishc:d aparrmerm 
• Modern kitchens and appl1an(t·~ 
• Laundry facilities in each 
building 
• Air conditioning 
• Patio or balcony 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and rccreacion room with 
billiard rabies 
• Full bath and shower 
• Cable service available 
• Quiet buildings offered 
NOW 
ASINGf 
~ . 
. \ ' 
' r 
Townhomea 
• Tvvo fl ou r pl. 111, .He utlne J : 
chrct· 1Jr lour bed roo m 
• \p atin u\ 111· 111~ \,1d 1 , ,1er 
1200 '<.ju,1rr It l'f 
• \X',1~hrr .mJ ,lr,L·r 
• ( :('mr.il .1i r .111,i ~.1, l1l',l! 
• Kitth1 n, w1d1 rn11dnn 
Jppl1 J 11ln t,.· d 1,hw.1,hcr 
• 2 h:u hmom , 
• lJnhunr ,hnl " 1d1 w111dow 
crca111t·111\ 
• Kict lien ,nJ L k Jrt·J 
• lnJuor ,wi111111 1l l):.: pool 
and r t "L ft ' J(l <>I I l <H) lll Wllh 
hillw J c:1hlc-, 
i 
f 
.,_ 
1·1,,~ 
..... . 
,_ 
--
_,__ 
r 
Heat Transfers Quality Appare l 
Screen Print ing We Ship Anywhere 
We Embroider Almost Everything. 
Ask about our fundra ising programs ! 
)( Ne~ sh irt s for your. c lub. o rgan 1z.at.1on. or t3red: appare l )( Bnnq t.hrs ad in and reurve 10% off your next purchase 
.. - . . 
18°.4 pay increase for most positions. 
-~'lff '--'ii: 
•· 
Earn BIG. Get our new $6 .25/h r base rate for most posIt1ons . • • 
BIG 8anuL An extra $1 for every hour you work. • • 111 ' • • .v • 
Work BIG. From b'irtenders to nde hosts. lrfeguards to office . ~, • • • 
worir.efS. Internships for college available. too ! • ' • • • • • ., • w • • 
Play BIG. Unlim ited access to the park , includin g 11 • a • • • 
Millennlum R>rce. world 's tallest. fastest roller coaster. • ..-._..-..... ......._.,....__...._ 
Free tid<ets to gM! ~- After hours parties . And.new 
frierosh ips - wi th over 3,700 other BIG earne rs . 
BIG utra. Housir'€ and internsh ips are avai lable 
for Qualified applicants. 
lnlenlew with us! 
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Wednesday, March 22 
1.PM · 5PM 
Kirkhof Center 
JOB FAIR 
For more lnfoonatlon, call ~DIS. 
Applations Mia* cnq , 
. 
• 
• 
; Variety easE?S .the 
. BY MICHEW.KJoD 
StAjf Wr,iter -
the ph()ne for winter 2000. Web 
registration · comes in a close 
second with about 42,000 
'··· 
st.ress of Cl(lsS :iegistfation 
schedule with unreali stic Robinson · also warns ; that the semester to register -will be 
traveling time.s between · students · need to pull up . tl)eir . .charged a S~O late fee instead of 
·y· · .ou have 10 ~inute~ to get transactjons and a J:radi.tionaJ trip· 
. from . Grand · Valley's to lhe regisU1'tion windows is 
: -~ '-·, .. : . I have $-1,000 toJ_ n_ve,st . . A lle11dale campus · to last in populanty , .. 
,. ··:·· and ·, w,ant to .. make downtown :.and than a four-hour -, · Registering pn the web offers 
f .:; ... .. ·$1,000 ·or $2,000 more br~~k llefore ._your next . dass.- students . unique advantages. 
r· in. next, ftve montlas. How ·sound like your scl.iedule7, There While .offering the full schedule 
campuses, the web offer a ·power final schedule wbe.n they ·have .$20. further , If a student waits · 
sea rch. This .fe~ture allows finished registration to. _ensure ·. unJil after · the first week of 
student~ to enter the ',de.sired lhar their ·scheduling changes 'classes, ~h class 'added will be 
clas_s ume ._and day ~ for a were co_mplctely su~ssful. . ari.additao~al $25. 
pan1cular class and then 4isplays . Although touch:.-tonc·. is the , . Advan ce regis tratioo for 
a list of ppen classes meeting the most used form' to -register; the current studen ts runs · from 
s~Hi ed criteria . . ·• · . -. · -· web is expected to quickly gain· Mah:h 13 through Mar:ch 3 ~. 
i . wo11ld I do th•t1 ·· ·. . . . · . is a· better way. · of classes, ~ web. also allows 
f · . :c: :· · - . . . . . · . , , . . For the second year. · Grand , . ·srµdents to puil up ·thei~ degree Potential disadvantages to in · popularity as -jncomin·g Class standing· deJermines ·the web . reg'istration· ' in~ludes student$ ,arc introdu~ · to this . e~ac·t . date for. student s ·to . 
·:'A/: .. -.' ~00 wjll _ha~e to wajt . Valle'y . offers its students three' analysis and transcript (O :help _in 
.. . . µp~l .. you -d1e ·'and go . IQ . _options 'for registering, droppjng , , ttle en~ire registration process: 
· · ·. h~aven, because .life · or adding classes. . Wilh _ llie exce;ption of closed 
, ,difficulty ~essing a computer. option during .orientation: There 
further; students _who ~hange . is already a Jarge · number of register. May 5 is the last day· to · 
their 'j:>_in · n·umber ·.o~: the -. web· · fre·shman . and · sophomores lhat · regi.ster for spring/s .ummer 
should remember that lhis_ al~ currently use th~se sources. . . • classes without a late fee and 
_changes th~ 'pin number for their ·· . . .s'tudents -whp .wait until the .. through August 25 to register for. 
· doe .-n'i ~ork that w_ay. About all . _Tne ~ost popular method to . class · ·permi~s, . st~dents , can 
·t y,ofrca n do is put your mon~y in register 1s over a· touch-tone complete _the.1r enure schedule 
., :rbank where jt wiffbc afe and phone . Student s performed without l~aying their room.· 
· ·setile for . $25. of interest ··after . ~ound 49,000 transact.ions·_ over To combat the problem of a 
·rec.or'ds·and e-mail.access. . . . . last day . or afjer· the first day of · fall courses without the charges . .' 
Assis tant Registi:-ar ··. Jan · · 
· .. five . .f1}onttis:: Sµre, so.~ewhere, .· 
· -s·umehow .•.. , .. , . . someone 's . . .. . . , . 
. · .. in estnJent .~ill double or triple w· . · . 1· d. . w· , . • 'd, "f At b 
" ·over 'the next 'few' months. But' .· . .o.-·r .. '.· . . . I :e: Y:·Y'le: . 
·_·.-·iha.l' pure -dumbJ uck.·· Over : · 
•. £~~·k~~~1:r,;11t :getS Saf etyANee'.: ~~-:,"....... :~;;~!~~;g!·~~~~i  · ·!{£. "~~:~·I:!i 1:~t 
.·.·. nly',fiveinond) s._ -. ' -. •· · _: · •·. - . ·· · · · a· rand Valley .. · -S_-tudent · · · ,The_ stude'nts at the - press Univer_~jty SlUdent.· . 
: . ·_ This_-rc,ar is_ a good exa'!lple ···· · ·!,!J:;:!"... :·.ie~~~~~ -;:c~i~~\;t~;~ ~ - Senate and . Student · co nference all discussed the . ..... PA 118 is a barrier fort he 
. :of.w~~t can_go:.-wrong,with stock · · . . . out af · what point . does. a. . Senator Bob Badk.joined sev.ere drop . in · studc;nt . voter student vote;" said .Abe Raffi,·. 
1
., ir:i estmerits in ·the s~on-run. In - · · · five qther . univer sity ·. student ,· registration · since · PA 118 h~ . chair .of the AC.LU chapter at .the . 
n·ly the ·p·a-t·si·x ·week .. ,· the··oow . D ealing with the · security company ·pursue -legal action . 'd - h .. bee . , «- U . . f M' h' "W · f ·th d h · · h · govern ments an .· · t rc:e.: . . rpn euecl. ·. . · - i11vers1ty o 1c 1ga n. e . 
· Jones .·'·lndu·str ·1al Avera·ge·. ·. ·a 6 e-commerce on . e -·. an · ow t() measure · ·1 c - · d' 'd ... J d · I -· · · I ·1997 · d 1998 h h Id ' h · · Internet, · . the fastest damages ·caused by hc1ckers . . -: in 1v1 ua stu ents in a awsu11' · .. n.: · an ·. __ ' t e · s ou n t" ave to' come here ·tc) . · 
mea. _tire. ·. of ·, ,s~qck · · pric.e ' . ad<'>pted. c6mm,unication _tool 10 : ; In , ·-a . ,.recent. . iritc;rvie~ . again. I the state of Michigan on .. Mic~igan Student Assembly, the tell people we ~a nt to vote.' ' · 
:.· perfotm~ric~ hof · v[ ?, larg
6
e date, _ will face . i't~ toughest . published . in' .the :De~it Fr:ee ... Feb. 24i ·. · · · · _.. . · ·· student government · of · the Students are stiff able to vote · 
_compani e _.: · ___ a . _ a en_ .1. challenge . •-.in ,',days ahead, Press, .senior .FBI :computer · ·Th.e·lawsuit state . thatPublic ', Univ.ci'sity of Michigan • . by absentee ballot in ttieir ' 
· .percent. It' s hard_ to inake rrioney . .. acc<>rding to ,3 recent .seminar crime 'investigator 'Ron Die_ k. Act I I 8. formerly -~enaie · Bill · registered be-tween 4,000 . and hometowns. preventing the ·need :: 
, . ~h_arw,ay. .. .. · . - ' ·d th 1 .be ~06, ·.discrim inates ·· · against 5.000 Stu.dent each · year . . said 10 drive home. Although Yager' . 
. . . The 'Federal ·.· Re erve has 1hal , Orand ., V~lley · 5t31e sa.i at the .S,abotage cou _d · . :student . '.PA 118. is calls for an, Andrew . Coulouris. MSA vice said thi . doesn ' t solve the 
.·_ :a.-nno __ unced that'i_t_plan_'s_.t·o· .. keep Uriiver .ity public , relations the work of anyone, ·:·fro.m a . .. d ' .d 1. . . . ·.d · bl .· -tudi;nt · a_uended. . . : . . . . foreign foe to a JS.year-or~ m 1v1 ua voter (eg1stra11on ·pre~1 ent . . . -pro cm. . 
[. -rai._ing . intere , .... rates -until the · Acceleraied adoption of the . using e_asy-to-~ownl~ad ' · addres . . to' .be .the· same as: the . · "Absen tee ballots aren' t the 
' ':economy cool . down a bit, and . address' on their driver's lic.ense. , . '' answer nor will they sol~e the . 
·_ ,.\_vh_e·. n ·. r:a.te· ,.· -r1·. e, .tock p".r-1·ce. . \.\'arid Wi~e Web, topping more computer "ha_ck.ing'' pr:ograms.. Th d .. . . . - PA I J 8 . . b . . . bl . f f d h' h 
th · 50 ·11· · · ) . . t'fi ·"This .,·s not someth·J·n·o 'that . _· ·. e __ st_u . ent _g_ovem.me~t.s are .. · · . . · . . 1_s a .a rri _e __ r ·; pro em__ o . voter_ rau w _1c · 
.
. u' ualty f __ alL Scflhe general. in:rid' · · · an mi ior.i users 10 us ive · .c be ed b h ACLU h f h d f th beh d 
·ar· h'"S b o · ht about a new 1akes· a ·g· real deal · ·of . u:iga_.s.1s_t .. Y.l e· . ·-w o or.. _.t e s tµ_ ent .vo te , wa_s_one_ o ·. e_,_purpo_ ses . in_.-
, · fcfr ihe"· iock market ·doe n' t · ye · f..,, er_ ug th td .1 -,h ·0-ph ·is·t-ica·t·.0, to · oi·c;·1,- __ .are p __ r9v1dmg legal services for · ·w_e sl_,ouldn ' t ha ve ._J o ' th1s. leg1sl_a11on_, Yeager said .. . 
·. Jook '. g .. ~;..:.i_ ·O· er the ll~X. t . few wave· q 'C· . nme a . ea WI -. . _ , I n . do, ~· ,... f f 
•.1uu_ . identity th!!fL . . -said. - . . ree. . co m e . h e f e , . f'o .. t e fl .. -The silencing o students ·' In · 
, moritqs. -A d ' 1 th - - 1 · How doe a consumer ; With the help' of the AC_-LU e O _- 1 e ~., e . .. the focal . v_ote also_ won '.t be . 
'·-., T don't ·think' ihei-e i much · ccor ing O · e genera · · · -- ·1 · · the stl!dent governments filed a P P · .. wa 111 to solved by this problem . 
. ··you :can do .· to·, double our accounting office, an credit cardge thackci17 . r . .. . . n vo te . " I E L . 
. 
·.money a' s .-q· u1·c·k·ly .·as y·o· u .. ,a_ nt. inve tigative arm of Congress. I ) Credit card number i. pre il~1nary d: 1PnAJulnlc8t10n ·1 If at .kn . a 160 ansmg , tufdenh_ts 
"' 'd · h f b · d ..vou µ u pen .. un11 a ter -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii. ma e up percen_t o t e 
·, . A· _ny·· ·10 e. tment .would be . o I entity Let -------------- u mme h I · I · v 'd has increased " via a t e awsu11. popu a11on. , eager sa1 _ 
'· ri ky ·1hat:t hc odds are rri1,1ch The p oss ibility o1 company' Th~ law uit states lha1 PA U8 ABE RA FFJ Locally this is al.so an is~ue, 
::·· greaterfodibig lo. s thana ·big f~0m1gJ}\~ s il es being ha cke d .are web ite. tnJures tudent voting and rn " 1110~1 1u, ACL Uc HAP.TERAT said Bacik. 
> .2ain: My recommendation i 10 2) The ri;gi. tration and i 1nconsi tent 0 1 M "Right now there are 
> 'leave,your mooe.y in a bank for 5~-j922 in l'e ry r ea I b ee a u se i 1 · s infon:naiion with · - the National Voter ordinances being proposed ,by 
: now... 
1 GVSU a-/mosr imvossib/e to is then · Regi trationAct. the township board that affect · 
. ,_ tudent afford .co mp/ ere encrypted The fowsuj't' al o list a 'This year becau e of rumors students." Bacik said. ' 'If we 
-Q: ·Ir -vou have a lot of learned firs I· sec u r it 'y. ,, . (scrambled) numberof other violations such or fear of what will happen with aren't registered to vote then 
· · : debt ,· should you still hand about :-.iiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, and sent via as the Fourteenth Amendment of PA I 18 ... we only registere d they are not obi igated to 
·· · · . invest or put all of your preparing phon.e ·lines 10 the Con titution and Michigan' 1.500 students," Coulouris said . represent our needs." 
· mo • toward paying off the companie for K E.N VAN OE R-W AL server. own constitution. 'Tm afraid the message Ii is important for students to 
· debt? · ecurity is!'.lues fJt '-IST A'II> Yo t ' '- G LLP o f CHIC-AGO 3 The On the morning 1he law uit we're endi ng to student s is be represented on issues tha1 
while doing scrambled data wa. filed the ACLU and the voting doesn'1 count." Coulouris concern them, Bacik said. 
-A: It depends 011 how well 
· · you . leep a1 nigh1. th:11 is, 
I'. _ how comfort able you 
- : ·_ feel ow ing money to other.. 
Most adult have lots of debt 
and they invest al the same time. 
It seems to work well. bu1 that's 
because most of the deb1 i~ 
backed by col lateral like their 
houses and autos. and 1hey have 
. steady incomes . 
You probahly know thal I'm 
not a hig fan of gradua1ing from 
college with enormou, deh1s. 
Thal -deb1 will be due al a time 
when ynu are trying to bu) a 
house. build a household and 
perhaps raise children. In olher 
word, . the debt will he due 
when ynu are adding more debt. 
That· s not good. 
Cnnccntratc nn graduating 
"ith ,h l1tlle dehl Js pos,ible 
There \,\ ill Ix· plenty of lime for 
inw,11ng I.Her. perhaps un1il you 
are in your oO~ or 70s. 
Sc'nJ vour que .Hton i,· ro 
Pmfnwr l>imJ.:.off. 256 LHH. or 
dimkt1ffg (CJ' K1·.H1.edu. 
bus inc. s online is then . tudent governments held a press said. "We want to put student s "We haven ·1 had any 
last Tuesdav at Amway received within a server and conference in Lan sing al the back inlo the fold." problem!> wi1h 1uwnship board," 
headquancr s. • where Ken locked behind a firewaJI. Capital Building 10 announce the The same messages agains1 Bacik said. but he warned that 
VanderWal. Ernst and Young 4) Once the data is behind f iJ;ng. PA 118 were repealed by all the issues may arise as Grand Valley 
LLP of Chicago. gave a the firewall, it is then de- "It is so vital that as a student students speaking at 1he press continues to grow. 
presentalion 10 West Michigan encrypted and put into J body we realize our vote really conference. 
f · 1 d d d b docs matter," said Windi Yeager. "I oppose it becau se it pro csMona s an stu ents. ata ase. 
.. The possibility of sites__ 5) The unknown hacker u~es 
being hacked are ve·ry ,e-jfl · ae-jpgocent host' s IP addn:ss 
becau~ ii's almost impossiblit (like GVSuno send ma~sive e-
lO afford complete securi1y. ··' , mails to overload servers. 
said YanderWal. opening valuable spots that 
~ POLICE BEAT fJ 
Curren1ly, there are no legal allow them to access databases 
consequences for hackers. who and expose e-mail addresses or 
hreak inlo limited securi1y weh credit card numbers. 
~ites. acce~~ credi1 canh or e- 6) Usually the hacker uses a 
mail addre!>~es and cau!>e maJor fake name or· address to post the 
ncdibility damage lo a hacked slle on a well-known 
company. hacker web si1e as a defeat/hrag 
The fact thal people acrm s story 
the na1ion are raising a national "Most (hackers) know lha1 
upniar abou1 1he ln1erne1\ a~ long a,., !hey don't use credit 
popular sires heing inacce!>s1ble ,.:ard lo cause fraudulent 
for a few hours. caused damage~. they are free to dick 
President Bill Clinton 10 call an about and break into web sites." 
emergency meeting regarding said VanderWal. "The mosl 
security on the lntemel. common operating systems tha1 
Web sites such as Yahoo'. are being hacked are Windows 
Buy.com and e-Bay were NT and Microsoft Windows ... 
among the targets hit in early 
2/14/00 
Informational Report. Padnos 
Hall . Reports of racial graffiti 
wriuen on the bathroom stall. 
Open. 
TraffiL· AcuJcnt. Laker 
Drive. Proper!) Damage. 
Clo~.d. 
Medical. Rec Center V1L·t1m 
fa1n1ed. V1d 1m wa, treated al 1he 
,cene . ViL·tim i-. a .,tudent 
Closed. 
H11 and Run. GVSL Lot J 
Property Damage. Ch,-.cd 
lnformalional Repurt. 
Robinson Hall. Cl1un,cling 
Ad\'ised . 
Keeping an eye on gender equity 
BY THE WTHORN STAFf 
The spotlight wil I he on Grand Valley Stale University Dean Mary 
Seeger on March 16 as she's 
honored nationally for her work 
in gender equity. 
Seeger. dean of academic 
resources and special programs. 
will be awarded the American 
Association of University 
Women's Legal Advocacy 
Fund's "Progress in Equity" for 
her leadership during the 
Women's Climate Study. Sylvia 
Newman. AAUW Legal 
Advocacy Fund president. will 
present the award 10 Seeger at 
the Peninsular Club in Grand 
Rapids. 
The annual award i!> given IO 
a college program or process thal 
advances women's e4ui1y. 
Seeger has been instrumental 
in her work 10 insure equ11y at 
the Grand Valley campus. 
beginning with the Women ·, 
Clima1e Study in 1994. 
The study. which received 1he 
most notoriety for perceived 
salary differences among rnaJe 
staff and their f emak 
counterpart.,;. has led to salary 
adjustments. a new cabinet level 
position that keeps an eye on 
campus equity and subsequent 
studies - including the hiring of 
an independent consultant to 
further study pay differences . 
Furthennore. the process for 
keeping an eye on equity has 
been 1ns111u11onallzeJ at GrJnd 
Valley. 
Not only with the new 
Labinet po~ilion. hu1 the 
Women's Comml\sHin \.\ill no" 
conduct a Women's Cl1ma1e 
Study every five year, The 
!>econd Climale S1uJ, wa" 
conducted last -.pnng and a full 
report will be is~ued !a1er th," 
vear. 
As one of the longe.,t-sen mg 
professors. Seeger joined 1he 
Grand VaJley staff in 1966 and 
has been the academic dean for 
the past 25 year!>.. 
She serves a,; the presidenl of 
the Women's Hiswry Counc·il in 
Grand Rapids and has studied 
gender equity in Sweden. 
2/IS/00 
Traffic Accident. GVSU Lot 
F Property Damage. Closed . 
Medical. Lake Michigan 
Hall- sidewalk. Victim suffered a 
fall and bruised tailbone. Vic1im 
1ransported se lf to Spec1rum. 
Victim i, a student. Closed . 
Medical. DeVo" LC Vil'lim 
was ei,;ceeding do~age of 
medKalwn . Victim refu),ed 
treatment . Vic1im i!> a s1udent. 
Clo:-.ed. 
Medica l. Staffo rd LC 
Victim ~uffered abdominal pain. 
Victim refused 1reatment. Victim 
1, a ,tudent. Clo-.cd. 
2/16/00 
Traffic Accident. 42nd Ave. 
Property Damage. Closed. 
2/17/00 
Larcen y, GVS U Lot D. 
Vic1im reported license plale 
stolen. Vic1im is a studen1. Open . 
Malicious Destruction of 
Property. GVSU 
Overflow. Victim 
damage to vehicle. 
s1uden1. Closed. 
Lot D 
repo ned 
Vic1in1 is a 
Suspicious Situation. 
Cope land. V1c11m, reported 
rece i\'ing threa1ening e-ma il~. 
Victim~ are s1uJen1s. Oren 
2/18/00 
Minor 1n P11,, e" 1on anJ 
Opera1ing under 1he lntluenL'l' pf 
Liquor. 42nd A\'e. Two c11t:d 
One subJCCI is a , tudenl Clo, e<l. 
MI nor in Pos.,es" ion. De V11, 
L.C Two Cited. 8 01h ,ubjeL·h 
are "tudent.,. Clm.ed. 
Medical. Coum ard Cate 
Vic11m slirped anJ ·:-.uffered an 
ankle injury. Victim \I.JS 1rea1eJ 
at 1he scene. Viet rm is a <,1uden1. 
Closed 
2/19/00 
Mal1L'lous De,1ruct1t1n of 
Property. Av.airing information 
frnm officer. 
Do you. have a 
story idea? 
- Contact The l:anthorn 
---<--~-· at sBs-2460 
oco-··-·cwr1toin·o··--x: 
I SAVB A BuaO I 
I I 
Because we care about you! 
• Emergency contraceptive pills 
• Confidential, affordable, most Insurances acc.pted 
• Premarital daues r~ul~ for marriage license 
Air Conditioned 
Dnct 0101 Phones 
CobielV&HBO 
RIVIERA MOTEL ! l)l§C 60 120U~V ! • Birth control, pregnancy testing • Emergency contraceptlw pills • Testing and treatment of STOs 
• Condoms 1nd low-<ost Oepc>Provera shou 
• Oral HIV/AIDS testing 
f---1,-.;.~-.;-, Call t-aao.lJO.ftAN C75JIJ for an ~I 
I 1'~ .... -- I h • 
'---~!!.'°! __ ., 0 Planned Parent ood 
C-dWltl MiCt,;p, · 
t 
a&O IEMEMIRANCE ROAD 
QRAND RAPIDS, Ml iC96U 
7 Mies flom GVSUI 
Comer of WIison Ave .. and Remembrance Road 
Owned and Managed by Manny and Mike Patel 
For r9HfVOtlons coll: (616)4S3-2404 
'·l ij.'-, I.:.·," ' 
·r .· .. 
'. 
.. 
):,Qliinfiing gas·:pr1ces expected to be hot topic in carnpai~ · < 
.
1 
. 8v·AIT PINE. . :. Congr~ssioiu~\ · Rep.ubJicans drivers don't . feel the_ pinch.·. $2 a .gallon for much of the . There are plenty of proposed Rese.rve, · a · 565-mi.llion-barr.ef 
'
.. 1-?5 Angeles Times. · already have ~Jed -for repeal of There still are no shonages • or summer," said Philip K; Verleger, solu tions . on . the ' table: pool established . in ·. 1977·; to. 
. , , . the 4.3-cent-a-gallon ~se in_ :"the· to·ng lines,-at the·pumps--. ~uch as an oil !'larkets expert at the •Republican. want :,o re~al ,-Jlt. pr~_vi~e ·the military and, defonse · 
. ~ · w· ASHJNGTON ·- · II · federaJ gasoiine· _tax enacted in a . · those that .fueled the backlash in ·,· Brattle· Group; a · · research · ·1e~st temporarily - the extra 4.3- contractors with a cushjon fo 
· , ... . .- won't be a rerun of the 1993 White House budget deal, the.1970s, : . . company, "There's . cent-a~g_allon . gasoline tax case global _s4ppl(es were_c~~ off..:.• 
.i .'' . ·'-.1970s. wh:en long lines and GOP · presidential . front- . l,lut' pundi.ts . " · Cof,sumers in much ... n·o ··question -·. th.at enact~d in 1_993, as a way to . •Cl inton . · himseJf cou ld. 
at thc,g~oline ·p~mps spelled big ·. runner George w. ·. Bush say the pain ~- . of tlie COUIJlf')' will, be this will be a major provide . relief frpm rising : eng~ge : in "jawboninf' · .· -,, 
: tro.ub_le:. for .-politicia.ns, b,111. reportedly i's_-consid~ring . that; , and the _h_owling ·. paying' more. rhan $2 a .. political is. ue.'':, : g~ o_lin(! prices. . . · · s_uminoning · · ·oil· · : indusuy . · 
soarin·g ·. gasoline · price are Democrat · Gore opposes the - are hkety ·. to_·. gallon · for much . of,.rhe · The_re aJ. o may · •Contendi,ng : 1hat' · the executives fo t,he White.House 10 · 
ex~cted 10 become a .eriou .,·move. . . ... ·· , ·· become , .. ..... summer.· ... Thire-.·s _.no: be.enough liporadic administration. has d_iscouraged· -pre·ss9re .'them ·'.to ·hold ,prices ·, 
·.issue ··. in .. the 2000 : election . lliirl1er this month. Pteside·nt . · decidedly -mo.re· · question 1h'ai1his· will be a · .. hortages ,101 .-draw · increased ·oil exploration in the. ' down despite .the conlinued .ri, e ./ 
camP.3ign' by-early summer, '. · Clint<;>n'r'."ised the-possibili_ty_~at . evident _.·. _by_. maJorpo(i_tica_/i.rsue_.:: , ,, :: mpte _ . •, med\a . u.s:·. · Bush and '. Western . in world crude oil price~ . . · . . 
. . . ·Jlielwo major part1e :·already he .,night fiood the m~ket with ·. summer, · wtie9. . ·. · , · · . · .a1tenuon and pan,c .. Republicans ·are pushing new .. 'B.ul analy ts $ay·e .. ch of tho e , 
. have begun gearing up to·exploit crude- oil from. 1he.' _naCiQn.'s gasoljile price . _the public . · Oil legi talion -to permit oil d.ri!Jing proposal. .has,its ·drawback . · . 
' ' · the, issue. ·: -;._: · .: .· . .· ··. .S1ra1~gic Petroleum . Reserve, _natio_n·ally whiz . . _· PffU ;IP.K, VERt,EGiR;.-_ ex pen ·, ay U._S . . ·in the Arctic Naiional Wildlife ._WhiJe·re~aling the ex1ra 4:3~ •'. 
Cong,res·sional · Republicans · de. pite a ser'tions by his· energy past the $2.;a~ . OIL MARJ{ETs EXP . RT · · · . crude . . . oil' Refuge in Ala ka and . to . end ce11t-a-g~.llon . tax - may .· mak~ .:, 
. . . are btam'irig .. Ll")e .. Clinton . ecretary.that uch a move wo~td .gallon · mark . - .. · · · . . . _· · · .... . ·invc~tori~ are low. · numerous. qan: on off shore · ··gasoline ~heaper :_now, it ·atSC>: 
: ~:-U:dinin·istratimi and ·:. ·vice be ill-advi ed. , . ., . . .they're . a·lready ·there · in San. and refinene oon .w1JI hctve _10 . drilling. . . . would . encourage more , ,fuel .· 
J -·: president Al . Gorf :- · cpn1ending ; While gasoline prices. have. ·Francisco-· inflation intensifie. , shift 10 ·specialJy · cl~an fuel to •Activi. 1. .want ·. the consu mption, __. wh_ich'-·· wo.uld,. 
!· · that they did . not . d_o -enough 10· soared throughout:. .the :_country, a.nd· aitl.ine fare ri e sharply. · -me.e·1 . EPA ~eguJations -· a adrninis'tration to flood the crude · increase . pre. sures Jor ·.higher .. 
~ spur mQre qome tic . prodticli.Qn, .. orer ha e been ~ocil!!: Analy. ts .. ' "Con· ~.Ill!,!~ )n. Jt)U_ch of the combination_ Iha, cou ld spark oil market with. supplies from the pri~e l!l(er. ' ' ' ·.· 
' 'tf:iu~ leavihg America ulnerable. _a~ the econor\1y 1s so good that . c?~ntry will be paying more than some bottleneck. . · . . nati_on'. Strategic Petroleum 
·.' ,, '• 
:\Risk: -~f gr~un~· co.lli~.ic,nsi 
/ >. Wc~~r,.e~. a_,·r~·raft_ . exp~rt~.-· .-
, :-':BY SYLVIA Aococ'K':' '. - Ju . t la. I . week. a ·, ingle~ 
· •· ·N~ay' · · : · · engine plane taking off .from · 
:· .' .... ·: ,._ -:· ' . ·.: . . ·. : Sara oia~:Bradenton Airpon iri: 
. -. A: .· .·· .. more . and . more· . flori9a col lided \\lilh another . 
: · .' .. · _: __ · ·.,-airplane _are ja~~ed into·. . 1ngle0 er1¥i~e aircraf t on the 
' . . : the,·. natr ~·.. airport. , .. runw y, k1llmg four people. But_. 
'. ._safety ·experts '~ave . become lhe : aviation . indu try i. well ' 
J '. in~reasingly concel"!'led 1ha1_ the aware that grol!nd colli. ion .can 
'. ·. time an aircraft , spends on. the bring· n1uch higher de.alh tolls · 
'. .. ground is. becomi'ng the mosr higher than most airline crashes 
· : hazardou ·part.of an); flight. · sihcc two plane . . arc involved. In 
' Last year. there were nearly' a fact, 1he wors1 a cidenJ in _the 
.do.zen · critical] . · do se all s his1ory of ~ornmer ial a,;iarion 
·involving large pa~·enger . jets oc urred -011 a runway, when a 
missing one anoiher b, a few KLM Boe_ing 74 7 took off on top 
hundred feet or Je, s al 1he of a Pan Am 747 at Tcnerife in 
· -~ation's · airport . . Runway the :rnary Island. in 1977. 
incursion. - when a plane or .a killing 583 people. 
. truck ta u e a · colli ion hazard lndu ·try-government task 
.fo~ an ~irp)ane barrel.ing down force studying . afety i. sue. 
ihe runway - ha e increased moved runway near-collisions 
more than 70 percent since 1993. up on its priority list. 
Last ye.ar. there were 322 such Technology to warn controllers 
1 incident. nationwide. of a potential acciden1 is over 
hudgel and behind schedule. 
Diversity question stumps 
'Millionaire' game show 
BY VERNE GAY AND SANDRA PEDDIE producers IO ·focus on a solution. 
Nt•wsday 
NEW YORK - Viewers of ABC\ 
" Who Wants tu i k ;,i 
Millionaire" shnuld not hl· 
surprised !hat produ1.:cr, appt:,ir 
10 L'Ull their contc~tant~ from 
conventions whose Jrr-.~ i.:mk 
mandates ,podet prol i:ctor, . 
Vinually all are while male-. 111 
their 30!-.. many of whom aJmir 
10 repeatedly calling the -.hov. ·, 
"ho! line" to gel on the program 
Even ~o. the all-whitc-mak -
\'i rtual I y-al I-thr-ti me 
phenomenon ha~ bcL·11rnL' a 
growing concern 10 ABC - wh1d1 
reccn!ly emrrged fn,m a 
hruising negotiati on ,, ith till' 
Na!ional A,-.oc1a!ion for 1hc 
Advancement of ColPrcJ Pcopk 
(O promote diveP,lt) In rril11l' 
t11nc - anJ lo Da\ 1e, . \\ ho ha, 
crca1ed a "!a,~ foru: " tif 
One idea: to bypass the phone 
banh rn tirely. and travel 10 
various cities around the 
i.:ountry. building a pool of 
l'(lfltl',tants. 
Orig1nall). a prospective 
cumr~1;m1 (.:ould call a hot line 
t v. IL'C a Ja). hut :-.ome people 
then h<:gan ,:ailing from another 
rt1<1nl'. :--Jov.-. thl' 240.000 people 
\\ hl, phune rach day arc allowed 
11nl) one l·all per day and are 
1dL'nt1f1cJ h~ their Social 
Sl·,·unt) number. 
Ead1 1, ask i:d to an~wer three 
" ' ·called "on.kr " 4uc,;,1ion~ 
Atrl'r p;N,ing th1~ test. "winner," 
arl' rlai.:cJ 11110 a random drav.. 
Thi:,L· p1.:opk 1hcn go to mund 
two. \\ hrre !hey are asked five 
mt1rl' .. orJer " yuc~lions. The I 0 
fa,1c,t ( anJ n 1rrect) then go onro 
tl1L' ,llov.. 
1he place 
where life's 
questions 
are answered! 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
6100 PM - CALVARY CHURCH 
1-96 at East Beltline 
' • 
. If you· don't then stop in to 
B ri.iin 's· Books 
for the best selectiori.in new and 
used textbooks. 
Aero s from water tower at GVSU or 
on fulton St. in downtown Grand Rapids 
.. , 
· NCJtiona1· Re.'side·nc:e · 
· · H:01f HonOrcirY , 
Membership Appµcati6ns available . . 
Monday, M~ch i3, . 2009 in the Housing Office . 
, , . .. . . .. 
Ap,plicatioris,d~e: _FJ;id~y, .~ch 24 ... 
To be eligible for me.mbership:. 
· Appli cants mu st have: •3.00 rumulative GPA 
•Have lived in on-campus housing for at 
least one a~cternk year by ,April 2000 
What has NRHH spo'™>red for the.campus comm~ty this year? 
• Leadership Scholarships • R~ogru~on Projects 
• Academic Study Tables • Surprise Study Breaks 
•Haunted Houses • . 
Mission : To enhance leadership~ interpersonal ...-. · 
skills throu~ service programming while recognizing .. ~-.i. 
the outstanaing efforts and accornp1ishments of lifG 
excepti?JUI _indiv i~uals who have contributed to ~ 
o·ur residentia l environment. . 
·Money doesn't grow on trees!! 
Learn about available 
positions and internships 
at the ... 
Su1m11er .Job Fair 
Participating Employen 
Account Abilif} ~ow 
Accountanta on <.:aU 
Accounrem.,. 
Adcceo Employment Service 
Hames Rcacarch 
Camp Blodgcu 
Can1p Indian Trnils 
Camp Linden 
Camp O'M.Uc)' 
CampTimbcn 
Career Matro 
Cedar Point 
Ciry of l\(uakcgon 
Compilit. Inc. 
Double JJ Rc.ort 
Enrerpriae Rcnt-A-C.r 
Federal E::q,s-csa Ground 
Grand Rapids Pub and 
Rccrcadon 
Grand Tn~nc Reson 
GVSU Studenf Emplo)'lllent 
Hdnz 
The Homcaacad 
lnatnactioaal Fair Group 
lnrerlochea Art C.mp 
J le M Serric:ee 
1K Force.com 
IKdly Serrices 
IKeor Counr-,, Hum.an Reaou.rcea 
IKihrine O.ocolare of M.cldnac 
Leprioo Food 
Mackinac Stare Hiaroric Parka 
Michigan'• Advenrutt Aniuae01ent Park 
MUCC Youth Camp 
Northwesrern MulWII Life 
Office Taam 
Olsen S1affing Semcea 
Ottawa Counl)' Parka Aud Recreation 
Owca Spedall)' Sentea 
Palace of Auburn Hilla 
Pretty Lalie V•cation Camp 
Soaring &gle C.aino and Resort 
Target Seores 
Telemarl& 
The fowler Center 
Unikel Parcel Serncr 
Walp-cau 
YMCA Bany County Camp ~oquln 
YMCA Camp Paaclalouaa 
YMCA c.mpmg Sefl'lees 
YMCA Storer ea...,. 
for euffCDI liaei.q of anplo,-en. ,0 to www.psu.edu/ earecn 
Eftat-.,omondbr-
c.r..-Semece 
J06 ,.,.llcat 8en1ee. Ball.0..-
895-3311 ' 
I ,.. I 
8ce4 ........... ... 
101 S,.,,feat Sea*- JlelMI• 
8954238 
. ,. 
' .. 
• • i' ', J ;• 
,, ,' ' 
' ., ' . 
. : ~ ~ . . 
.'117 e.fl.~nges colllputetaccess .·. March of the women 
. a, Joan:HEND&tl . . .· accord~og the IT·web page. ... . '. change .the·· desktop senin~s . ·ay ENii/Jo•soN. . March 21 with an award s Thro~gh o,ut the . festival 
:-: N~ E;dft_or ,. . . <_ . . The:· persomdized -u~r --IJ)'s how~vet.. they see. ~t. ,~re 18 · co/'Y Editor , ceremony. · . The • Maxi{le ·panel discussio.ns will .be_.held 
. . . . . .. . . . . · . · allow a~essto 25 imegaby~ _of · one megabyte Qf,space av~lable Swanson Award for ad_vocacy .. on a yari~ty of women 's issues · · 
Inforjnati<?n,.~echnology will. storage · space ··-P:Cr st_u~cnt.. per . s~udent ;to sa_ve wh.at~_ver . ~u· .rand Valley is tionoring of .wo~en's issues · and the including media representation .. began· .changmg the cu~nt .. Students then Jtave the ab1hty to . desktop seumgs the students ... · womeo · and gender . Barbara . Jordan Award . for · of gender and sexuality and 
• . login . ·.soreens . for the save 'fjles··to the. Gr:and· Valley wish. · : ·. . .. . . · issues this weekend with women 's· scholarship will be· science and gender . 
. u·niv~rsity, . . which . wo.uld system. : a!lowing them to ·open 11'. does have:_ a .. web ·site it~·annµal Women's festiyal. .. -pres·ented ~t _5 · p.m. in the There. will als¢ be .a book 
·cli_mi~ate the·gueJt user option.,· the files at any computer lab on e.s~bh shed .that addrts s~s · '. .The.festival is sponsored by -Kirkhof Center: . . · exhibit and infomia rion booth . 
. Th•s would force St\ldents ~o campus : The· files ·. are . also concerns about the cha_n~e- m the · Grand , Ra.rids Women"s Whipps said that the festival There is '10 charge· ' for ' ar,y 
. use thei(o~n pc_~ on_at_:u~,tff ,s · -.acc.essjble · ·. frqm~· ._th~. >living ·.login for_G~d Valley computer,., ,History Counci and ,wiU t~e is .. jniportanr because gender events . 
. ro·' ._access ·.·Grand · -Valley's · centers.•·,md by ~1ah.~g. in~o·the: lab ·. . . . place March 18-21: This is th_e· is$ue~ are .relevant in all topics. 
· · · -compptil)g facilities. ·. ... university .mainframe.· . . . http;//Jtwcb.gvsu.edu/userid __ rtot . fifth year the festival has been 
, The ·~--changes ·. will be . . Students are 'also able to ice.cfm. held .and 500 to 700 ~pJe are Tw.·o· ·,··.G·. _T'S.·U in mathematic$. 
:. _ _:-~curr,ing· st:arting Oil March ZO .....;;;__;,;_..:,_ _ _;_ ____ __;_;,......,....-----~-~ expected to ·attend. . V 1 .• ·she · also .. worked . in t.he . 
:_,. and .arc: ~ltpected 'to be finished '' ' ' ,. " It '. celebrate s '' ~iomen 's '' w: o· m· 'en·· . t·.o . .. b' e· community' as jl merriper of the 
· · b.y the end of the summer.-IT will .': · · · · issues and . infonns us about Grand Rapid ff um an Relation .. 
. be ·switching' differenl"labs over ·LocATION WEEK ·OF women' s . topics ," sa'id .:fody · ·· d . Commission . . 
· ... one ~(time throughout .th~ next I l2/li3 HRY J/20/2000 Whipps. co-coor.dinator of the· honore ·Since Klein · bcciime the 
· few weeks:· :·' .· , : ·, , . . · · . 115ll l6/I _I? HRY . · 3127!2rlX) event . . . . ·' ·. chair of the · Worn.en' : 
. · 'rt : says .. tht-cturng~· is due lO· ,l163 MAK 4/10/20()0 . ,' .. · This ye~· s .the~ .· is . ·,'. BY&IN~IOHNSON .Commission,' ii h a. looked -·~1. 
, · .the ~xpansion ... Qf:'tbe Grand 514 EC 4II0/2000 Memory. Gender. and ·copyf.di toi · . . . is~ues such,. 8$ campµs . afery 
:. Rapids -.· campu s • . ·additional · · 1121114 LSH :j:~~ _Representation ''. ·. arid will . . . arid establishing . a w6men· s 
··: ,compu,ter, labs · an'd ~lassroom . ~!tti:i.- .4/1~ . , . featu're' a .keynote · s~h . .by . ·a· rand Valley' · Woinen_'s center' along With salary i .. ues. 
: ."instructor .stations and softw·are .143114SHOL · · · · Michelle Citron. _.C_ itron·:i}s: a. · . · .. :Festiv.al h_onor's .. . all - Klein has also been a ·persi.sten·t 
:.:._1ice.nsing: for · i'ns~~tional use All eras room Throug~:::~ummericioo _· fonner GVSU faculty member · · women . .. Thl;ie. fesuvafl adv·ocate of the co,rimis. io11·. s 
· and printing_resou,:ces. · • · 114 HRY-Mac !BA su·mmertenn 2000 a.s well as a screenwriter and awards ~eremony ooors.one o views 
:·>"There '. :are · .a · .. ~urnb,er . Qf 515 EC - ·Mac _ _ T~A -Summcr'1erm 2000. producer. Stie :is speakjrig ,at I . lhe university's. o~n -'impoJ1ant . She is the third -recipient of 
· benefitsJor students to use'their r'JIOIJ°li CAC.:. Ma<=.. ·TBASummertenn 2000 p .m : March -20 in the Kirk.hof wome_i;t. , , '. . .,: .,. . . . . the award, which is named after 
· perstiiial :user· ID: when,. Jogging Center.' , . . . . · ·. · ,Dr., Georgianna KJem has the first femal~ prcsidcn·t of the . 
... ·o·nto' the. Grand · VaHey. system ~----;..,__________________ . , Citron 's 'film , "Daughter bu,n_ named t'1e recipient ofThe Board of Control. . . 
. Rite" · i.s also featured as part of Max1qe S~an on ~w~ d from· , The Barbara Jordan Award 
··. · · the-~ch ·and ',~elit -out ·~·few plane .gas ··,ax as well a.,;·extra : Vacation/. nights to the -local''dance clubs. . money 10 get into some of lhe the . women 's · film ·.festival .. the Women s Comnuss1on. fro·m. ~ 601en ·. and : Gender March ·1s. at the .Eberhard . Klein has .. been '.· a Stud1.es IS aJ. o g1v~n_durmg ~e 
· · . ·- · · ' · At one<;lub, Warszona suspected. _club s .... _ t~ey· J:iad prepaid 
. fTQ'm page ' r . . ', •' that a· friend's drink had ·been wri~tbands for. Center. . . · mathemat!cs _professor at Gran.d _ceremony.. The rec1p1ent of c_h1 '·. ···, Te·n · fi'lms· about and . by · Valley_ mce .I 98? and ·1s. · awar~ will be announced dunng · 
· · · drµgged. _: . _· · ·'We g_ol our money's worth, 
':·:.: · · ··:;Our h'C>tel feh likea pris'o11.'.' · ··we had ·a lot of fun (in but the trip was just a hassle at · 
women will ~ shown frqm currentl_Y the _ch~Jr- of the the ceremony, . . 
noon untif9 p.m.-The films will Wome~ s ~omm1ss1on. The Women s . . Festival 
··. ·w.eczerza · said.' "We· -were ·· Cancun) minus the couple of times ," A_suma said. "It j_u t 
-:· staying in the : ·g_he.no· · of bumps in the road." Warszona seemed ljke we ended up par ing. 
. Jamaica .-:·:. · .· · · ·, · · said ... By the end of -the week we extra money. for a lot of little 
· ·ct · · f t · · 5 Klem 1· a member .of the Awards Ceremony will be at 5 i over a Wbl' e ra~ge o .. 0-1?1fy· International Organization for p.m. on March 21 in the Grand 
. rom ~ex iases m o~r ~~•e. Women in . Mathematic River Room .of the Kirkhof 
t1o,
the_impo1rtance of virginity m Education and ha tried ro help Ct:ntera nd is open to the public. . ; Bur ' the .. St-udents' were ready to go home." . things. There was .always a linle 
: .· problem did not end there. The . the way home would prove glitch here and there." 
s am1c cu ture. · · · . · 1 · d 
Th ,. . 1 . . 11 d women become more mvo ve 
. .-. group soon found· out they had to be a Jqt bumpier of a r.oad than 
· .. no ·plane · to )~e them back to their. time in Cancun, however . 
. : J:>etroiton"Sati.irday. Wieczerz.a' · At the airport in Cancun, the pair 
, :·.fathe'r tiiedto contact-Sun Splash was told that their flight home to 
:: . lo get 1hformati_on, but no Detroit didn't even exi.st. 
·.·. representatives would. talk to A .representative from Class 
: ·1 him. · · ·. . .·· · · .. Travel arrived at the· airport had 
· .. , . : The: group fina!l-y managed to no explanation for where their 
'· : get on a flight tw.o d~ys late'r. The return flight was. Warszona said. 
' ·fate flight caused many tudents The next flight w Detroit would 
· io mi·ss classes and work. not be leaving for another two 
Wierczerza . aid . Several d 
, - ays. 
,·_ students, included Wierczerz.a. A flight LO Cleveland. Ohio 
· are fili!}g a class action suite had room for only 40 of the 100 
•.·: against Sun Splash. Sun Splash passengers waiting to return to 
· would nor commem on the Detroit. Class Travel gave the 
students' vacation problems. group a choice 10 stay at a hotel 
Grand Valley students Dana for a night or to get on the flight 
Warszona's and Jolanda Kwapis' to Ohio. Warszona and Kwapis 
· · spring break vacation played out decided to take the flight and 
much like many other college rent a car to drive back to 
spring break vacations woes. Detroit. 
When Warszona and Kwapis "If the agency hadn't 
flew out of Detroit Sunday. (accommodated us) we would 
,. March 5, they expected to have a have been eating fast food and 
relaxing vacation free from sleeping on a bench," Warszona 
stress. But as the week unfolded. said. ··A Jot of other agencies left 
the pair could not escape students to fend for themselves ... 
countless problems. Tom Asuma. a Grand Valley 
Along with other students in junior. and 24 other students 
the Class Travel vacation from Grand Valley. however. 
package group. Warszona and were left to fend for themselves 
l<wapis looked forward . to in Jamaica by Srudent Travel 
arriving in Cancun and meeting Services. 
up with several other friends The hotel the group was 
who were already there. staying at. Shields Hotel 
Problems began for the Class required them to check out at 
Travel group when they arrived noon the day of their return 
at their hotel in Cancun. rhe flight. The problems was. 
Miramar Mision. Asuma ·s flight did not leave 
"A lot of people who flew until 5 a.m. the following 
down with us had to go to morning. Student Travel 
different hotels because Services had not arranged for a 
(Miramar Mision) didn't have place for the group to stay while 
rooms for them." Warszona said. they were waiting. 
· "We had a good experience at the "We had no place to go for 12 
hotel because we actually had a hours." Asuma said. ··we left our 
room there." bags in the hotel lobby and 
Other srudents had to stay wandered around until our bus 
one day in the Miramar M ision ·s ( to the airport) left al midnight." 
lobby until the hotel could make Student Travel Services also 
room for them. Warszona said. neglected to inform Asuma ·s 
Warszona and Kwapis spent group of some other details of 
the days in Cancun relaxing on the trip They had lo pay for a 
NOW OPEN 
HOURS: Monday thru Sundayl 1 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS 
4639 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE., ALLENDALE, Ml 
895-4343 
fQX 895-4476 
' 
e 1est1va w.1 en on · L-------------------------' 
s ·t~ve·s k\tt"o V OM A11b 
·Jewe1r\i Too! 
649 W.FULTON, GRAND RAPIDS, '11 49504 
(616) 458-7842 
SHOW COLLEGE 10 AND RECEIVE A 151 DISCOUNT 
. . NowOpen! 
~~pus · · 
CJ" ,. S Campus Eyes 
'e'le ags.1100 
Con ven ientl y located bet wee n 
Brian's Book s and Afterward s Cafe . 
GVSU Students, Now an eyecare office 
and optical designed just for you! 
www .campuseyes.com 
aff iliat ed 1•,ith Al le nd ale Ey e Ca re 
U>unty of Ottawa 
fleallh Departnienl 
Do you know that Ottawa County Health 
Department provides ..... . 
Services: 
*Birth Control 
Supplies 
*Pregnancy Testing 
*Education 
*Pap Tests & 
Pelvic Exams 
*Answers to 
Questions about: 
Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases and Sexuality 
Issues 
Locations: 
Hudsonville 
669-0040 
Port Sheldon 
Coopersville 
837-8171 
Randall 
Services also available in: 
Holland 393-5723, 396-5266 
Grand Haven 846-8360 
Call for hours. Sliding fee scale 
available. 
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Rudeness infects . caffipus 
. : : 1LaritbQID .. .,,!, ,, .... face m,ceting the door, when all Violence is nor needed when easy-as walking through campus ·, tt,c pc~n . would have to do is passing papers, even if it is -a and,ob$erving students. ·: • , I 
f 
.L 
... f;-' 
J,.", 
.. I 
.·. ,· 
The lantiio~ ir 1hutudtnl·r1.U1 ne~vsp<1pu urvi ng tile Grand \1<1ll eyState Unfversit)' . . . , . . , 
C?'"fJILf; P.1ihlishtd 'eiery_Thurrday'. T.hrLanchorn ~s'd#r_ril7ured 10 designated arcps · Treat ~pl ,~ the \\'8Y ·YOU 
on, and off campus. The umtho'rn is funded in part by'1lle Student Life Fee.· . . · would like I~ be ~led . 
' '' JOO CO~MON~: ·A'LLENDAU' 
0MI .11: 4940}~9403 It'sjusi a basic 'rule that 
. r. ·• . . . .people haye heard a h,undred . 
- ;. , : • · '· ·• , --· · • :· · • -
1
: i,taff ... , times and it's p~uy' si1,J1plc. But 
extend _has 8m) for a couple · test. Manners are so ·simple arid 
se_conds lo_nger,, , , ·Common courtesy-seems to . can go a Jong way. There h~ve 
· .. Another ~xample. you are be a lo~t concept these days and been times -when I was havmg 
walk_irig to.class and it is raining more and more .on GVSU's the worst-day and someone 
. and cold. Yoo .stop at the campus. : simply held the door open for 
·. crosswalk to make sure you can · J'.m sure everyone learned me and cheered me up. · , 
get _act~ , s~fely and three · manners, if not through their . .. Maybe ·iny paren_ts stressed · · 
. peo~le .m warm'.-~')'. cars f1y by parents; during grade·.school. It's ~ing poli~ . more than ;others 
f' 
: . tfru.sS&. J)n:rMANN-Eorroi IN CHIEF' · · -.~ H~-NEWI EolTC>• this ru_)e doesn' t seem to.apply 
<: J...,r·lcmwtca. ~INW MANAGE• .xa,n:A HOPSON I.AKo lJF£ EDITOII · .. to Grand Valley Stale University 
leaving yoo standing, on the not a hard concept. . · dad, bu, _I thmk-.1, has been · 
comer cold and wet.· . . When soineone holds the beneficial. It has kept me from · .. ·· 
Once· aga_in, it wou_ld have door open for another, the running ahead of a -person who 
,: .. .,.. 
.•-'. 
: 't'· . 1, 
.,.~ ·· .. ,_.,; M. r. · 5 ••• ;. ••--•r r:....-n EDfT. ,.. students. ·. . 
_,,.LIEN "~ NIAGING gilTOI _, ""''»c - "" . . Sjudenl;S have gotten flldC 
-:iawiaa IEm ·FacULn.'Al>YISU. ... · :~KX WIU.W_U A.1. E EDITOI and uilfriena,· 1y·· b, n this,· campus. 
. Alu 'IIIO Pl,QTO Eoitoll . ' ' Ent JOHNSON (o,y EDIT.Oil Basic manners have left their 
' .. ·tiioawt 5NlmitAON-UN( EDfTOI . MICHRI ENIING:Aovon~I\IG ~Ea brain. for .self-centered 
' iasM McKeml.AYOUT EDnOI. I. AMY ilw,w AIYEmSING DESIGN h gh•~ . 
. .· , I OJ.I .,,. . . . 
.' ·J~ ':t4cGu1a1_~,~ TEC_H_ · ·::. For .ex;impJe, you are 
· · · ·· walking _behin~ omeopc and 
you bolh:are walking into the 
maybe t~en che people in the P,Crson shows grat_itude-with a has slamm~ a C,oor in· my face . 
car two e~tra minutes ... 10 wait, Polite, "Thank you.''. and slam.ming one in thc_ir face. 
bufin steadl hey felt the need to Two words, that's all-it takes. No· matter how much. fun it 
.keep on going. After all. they hseems,pretty silly' that people · w~mld be. 
are not the peopl~ getting wet. can' 1 d9 it. · · This campus wo_uld be a 
. One of the mc:,st irritating . · Parents. begin , ~oving : better place if people stopped. 
ex.ample . ()f student' lack of manners down their children's lhin'king· about themsel-ve · and 
manners IS when paper are throat from the time they begin tartOO tb!nking abourthe people 
: OUR VIEW .... . food coun. · instead of'thc person 1ak.ing two ero.nd 10 hold lhe · 
door open f~t' you. he lets·h 
being prused our in' la . Tile .to peak. Teaching the words · arourid them. · · · 
_person behi'nd· y<;>u i. ·pa~ ·ing L!r> ··plea e" _and. "thank you.'1 . · And 'ror'all :1he-people that ._ .. ' · 
the papers and you are.not Have students forgotten all . do hold.open doors/ let people. . 
.· · Idiocy ti·as stru.(k a new low with. new· 
. . .. . · ''Got Beer?'.'. campaign · · .. :,: . 
1f. · · 
·}. · . : : . A new .. PET A. campafgn wants people to g~c}id of thefr· · 
,,, ·: ·milk mustaches and. replace -it with ,beer mustaches . The · .. 
. ;< ·. People for'lh_e Ethical Tre~tm~nt of ·Animals plan on · · · 
~--·: :launching the. "Got Beer?'' camp~ign through college . . . . 
: campu_ses nationwide.,j u'st in time .for green-be_er_St,.Patn~k'.s, 
: I ·., : Day celebrations ·. .' · ·. · ., · · .. . : ' . · · ·. 
·:\ . · ·. 'PETAargues that drinking beer L healthier ·than drinkin~ 
.-., . rhilk;··highijghting that. beer ha less fat. cholesterol and isn t · 
' ' conlaminated with pesti(;:ides ,and drug like milk . . . 
· · ·.· At their :web· site ~ww.MilkSucks.com. PETA attempt ·to· . 
. ,male~ a·~ tha_t 'it is unnatural for people to ~rink milk and 
much ·more naniral to drinkbeer. Milk .is meant for calves • 
j 
. ihey say, and humans are the .only animal 'who drink .the milk 
of another species past infancy. · 
, PETA, the world's l;u-g~si animal rights activists, is giving 
:college students bottle openers that . ay, "Drink..ing 
respcm·sibly means not· drinking milk - save a cow's life." 
_-· This ':ampaign is lacking one main lhin~:,intelligence. 
• [n their effort to save the cows, PETA d1s~gard ed the 
safety of human beings : They have completely ignored the 
results that . drinking "beer" or any other alcohol can have on 
huma,t beings. AJcohol can be abused, milk can't 
-Arid if PETA needs more proof of their flawed campaign. 
· take 15,935 reasons, the number of people who died in 1998 
from alcohol-related traffic accidents. according to MADD's 
web site. 
Their campaign comes at a time when the state of 
Michigan has been crac king down on hinge drinking. 
following the death of four Mic-higan co llege student!> last 
year. A 24-year-o ld man was found dead after a party at a 
house near Ferris State University and a 20-year -old Ferris 
student died after falling out of her apan ment window. Then . 
University of Michigan also had an alcohol-related fatality. 
when an 18-year-old fem ale tudent died when she fell from 
her dormitory window. And then a male college student died 
after drinking 24 shots on his 21st at a har near Michigan 
State University. 
But PETA still believe~ that tht: thought of people drinking 
beer is more comfoning than people drinking milk. 
Of course. PETA most likely is not thinkin g of alcohol 
abuse in their campaign - but mayoe it\ time they do stan 
thinking of the possih lc negative effect, of their campaign. 
Is milk really that dangernu<.' II co111arns .,O percent of the 
calcium, 16 pcn:ent of the protein and 25 percen t of the 
vitamin D recommended dail~. Sounds like milk does a body 
good . 
I 
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Do you thmk profes,(ir, ,hPu Id oe abk to u, e 
profa nity 111 the ,:las-;room·> 
;t 
I 
Yes 66% 
No 
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Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom 
office located in 100 Commons . For verification purposes. all 
letters must be signed and includ e a te lephone number. 
Phone numbers will not be printed; names will. Please limit 
letters to 300 words or less . Letters submitt ed by e-mail 
should also include a telephone number. Deadline for all 
submissions is Friday by 5 p.m. 
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all 
submissions in their entirety. letters may be edited for length . 
Letters relating directly to campus and student issues will be 
given priority if aJI submissions cannot be printed. 
Please cal l 895-2460 or stop by I 00 Commons with 
question s regarding this policy. 
Iv 
· slam in your fa~ .· · . . 
I know rm ·-not the.only 
person who ha.~ ·eltperienced my . 
. paying attention. In tead of tho ¢ ye_ar o(prodding by their cro.' the stree t ·and pas papers . 
sayin_g, "e.xcu e i:ne," and . parents? · _up without any viole(lce; thank . · 
hand mg yoµ the papt;rs. the Jab Ye . you. ,. · 
you in the back w ith 1he paper. . Geiting that an wer i .. a 
, · \)Jt;AJt -ro ug Si .. AND 
ALL ·, c.ouLD AfR)fLO \ :.: 
WA51JffS/ 
ybuR PL,A-C-t-o" 
--11L~ AM.. 
GVSU lacks programming focus 
Throughout the year that I have spent at Grand Valley. I have noti1..:ed a lack of 
rrogr.tmming resour..:el> on 1.h1s 
.:ampus. 
While we have a numher ,it 
ur)!alll/,ll1<>rh that du 
rm gra111m111g. 1hi:n: \t ' t'.nl\ {\l tx· 
nn foci! per,111 lo go lt1 1f an 
urgani1.a11un ha, pnigr;.irrnrnng 
ljUC'>IIPlh or to Prgan11.c the 
pr11gran11111ng done at (jranJ 
Valley. 
Dunng rny )Tar, at Mll·h1gan 
Te.:h 1lm hccamc a nollceahlc 
L'llnccm that there wa, not any 
one pcr.,on in charge of helping 
organi,.atinns wilh event~. 
So. a per-on was hired lt, acl 
a., an activities director for all the 
student organi1..a1ions and could 
advise them as they need help m 
puning on program,; . 
This would be very beneficial 
here at Grand Valley. 
Through the organ1z.a11on, 
1ha1 I have been involved with I 
ha\ e seen a numher of 
urgan11.;.1t1uns who need help 
[11111 tng t ln rro ~ram, anJ lack ,I 
t, ,: u, \\ 1th rrognun., that are 
d, lllL ' 
h• r n ;1rnpk. the f :tCI that t\H> 
J1ik rc n1 !,!n>up, hrnught Fat 
.\111\ t<> ,:Jnipu, th1, fall 
,,r .. h.1hh \\ c1,n ·1 nc,:n,a~ Bui 
1 lit· 1 L' "'a, nP dn 1Ce 1,, catch 
,tic, L' thrn!!"· 
( ;r11up, that ha\ e tx·cn 
,pun,l>nng L·oncerh v.milJ tx· 
Jhlc 1, get helpful him,. or at 
k .1,t ...1 ht'tter ide<1 nf v. hat I\ 
1n,,,h ed when bnnging a,:ti\'JllL''-
", , ,tmpu\. 1f there wa, one 
central person to go lo who 
could answer the~ questions for 
them. 
Overall one of the best 
benefits that I see to ,uch a 
position is that they could do a 
Int of good for strengthenmg 1.he 
programming at Grand Valley. 
Lately I have heard talk ahout 
tonning a cPrnminee ~ho,e 
rur prn.e ~ou!J be lo do 
e"entially everything that an 
aL·tr\'11\ c.J1rel·tor would do . 
Th;, w,mld he exi.:elll'nl thing 
tor the u111versi1y lo pur..ue. Ir 
would centrJlize all the 
programming resource\ and 
pmnde a very w,eful tool in the 
grnw1h of Grand Valle~ 
rrng rarnming. 
The reser. at,on I ha\'e ahout 
the cumm11te ,~ the number of 
pc·ople that want to sit on it. the 
\mailer the more effective 
Ideally the committee should 
made up of the maJor 
rro grarnrrnng group\. Student 
L1fr Office member\, 
ReL·reatmnal Center people. a 
~lutknt ,enatllr and perhaps a 
memb('r to represent the 
ac.1Llenm· group\ . 
Some of the propo!>ab I' \·e 
heard call for adding 
repn:,cntat1 vc, frnm all 1.he 
acaJe1111c depanmenh. or all thl· 
rrn gramming group, . Thi, ,, 1111! 
nt"L't"\sary for them all to ~ ...1 
pan of the comm1t1ec. 
The committee does net·J 11, 
communicate with the~e gniup, 
and be in touch w11h their 
programming plans. hut not 
L'\t'f)one need!> ln be a mem hn 
It 1, impor1an1 that 1f ~ut·h a 
cornmi11ee wa\ fom1ed that rhn 
rnake themselve~ available for ; 11 
organizations that wish lo do a 
programming event and a1.:r a, a 
resource. 
Are you In favor of Coed housing? Why or 
why not? 
"Yes. I am. f'Just 
think people sbouJd 
be able to choose for 
thffludves without 
the unJversltJ 
buttJng lo." 
Doug Stayer. 
Senior. 
a and Photography 
''Sure, mmt people 
are responsible 
enough to handle 
·it." 
Jenny Vogt. 
Freshman. 
undecided 
.. In the residence 
balls no, but It 
appears to work lo 
other areas." 
Karl Hochle. 
Senior, 
Animation MaJor 
''Yes. I think that 
most people are 
matureenoupto 
pick wbo dley UTe 
wttb. .. 
Matt Semau, 
Freshman, 
Finance Major 
PINN e-mail "Que•tlon of the Week" Ideas to LanthomOgnu • .iu 
I 
"f would have DO 
problem with lhat. 
I feel tlaat we an all 
adlllallldltabould 
be our dloAce "
Sharqueecc Lockley. 
Junior, 
Finance Major 
,. 
I 
t 
l{~1if1otl.~hiPS So. the distan<:e 
-(bear J~n .and Jon: Can a move clo~r to each other and tum back. So with a new-. .. . 
new· re/aito,:,sl,;p work long you iµay' realize thiit the relationship, there shoµld be a 
pistance?, . .. relationshjp won't work after little trial period before the 
. · · · · · · · all. . . . . participants scp~t~. - .· . . Jen:::·, ·.. ·.· . -.. . . · Like any .-relationship, . When you·m.ect.somcon~. 
, Any.relationship requires starting ·a relationship long- . · you should ·get .to know_·on~ . 
uus1 to ~ -successful.bur is · · · distat)ce i_s a risk, bµt in mc,~t another before yoll ·puf dis~ncc 
especially imp<>ttant'in a long cases iris a risk worth ta'.lcing; between the .tWo of you:·Tois . 
·dl ~anc~· re1auonstiip; If you · Most of aH,_.the -~µccess of a · · pen~ is perfect _to find out . 
~ rriplctely l:fUSt ihc ·person · . . relationship d~pends riot on the whether qr not y~u s_hould pu~ · ·. 
you.'r~.d~ting, th~p a long- · · · · · · · .. · time into the actuaLi'elationsh•P· 
·di. l~nce-,~lationshij> has the . Sure; thit1gs m~y be· wonderful .. ·. 
same:o~ancic .for $UCCe$s ~ any ,,___;;:._,._.....;..._ _· at the ~ginning, b.uttJley can , 
·other relationship. IJi fact~ due . _:_ i;hange_in very. li.ttle time: It's _ 
fo'the incr,edible· amou.nt of · . · -be~t to make sure.,YOU can.truSt 
. U:USI !hilt j, essential-lo SUlrt SOJnCone before;: le&ving hijn or . 
-and contfo.ue a long:di~tance h_er for extended periods ~f ,: . : 
~fotionship, Y,O.U(fe)atio·n hip· lill)C. . . , : . . .. . . . 
·rna :a~tuallybe 'strengthened · · ...,__.; ______ _, .Therei s nogi yenlengtfio~ F. : .. ·• " d,. ·:_,·. fiood ·· 
'b" ;dist~ike. :, ..... ·.·. . . ·.' . . . . '• . rim,e; ilJ,J)SI matte_· rs what .you . nen· . s . ."• ,·,. 
J ' . • . , . • , . · ·. . . , ·.· •. . : 
. On_ the other .hand, you .also . ' .CirC'11l1Stances but. on the . fe.el is 'right. A friend_ of mine.. 
'11? e.to'renli¢, :thatda ti'ng .···; . w.imngness 'o.flhe "peopie . metsome9neo ver·Thanksgiving ·a··-·u··· d. -~~·t· ·o·"·· · . . ·; · · . 
someone long_-distance and· · ·, ·· involved te> overcome any . · · and then go1·10:k,1o'w this perSon ··· .. · ,-liUl .J · 0~:--·._-.:. } 
.da_11ng·someoile who ·you will , : . ;circumstance ; Therefore, do ·nor .· . over Christmas break. She was ·. · ,j,h ·· 1 ·, ·· · _. ... · b;:·. ·. ·._. ,· · · ·· · · 
. see every"d"Y are.1wo-v¢.ry., . ·. · · let _distance keep ·y.ou from , . here ;trtd hi was b~k hopie.·lt ·.· <1:_ ···... a_.·._·.· t _ · __ :s _· _--.W ,-: .· ",.Y·-.· _l '_·· .. _ : _ 
different'experiences., lf.you 'lµ"e·· ·star:tin_g a.relationship if-you . ' . w:orked OUL,·~UI they ',h~d.at ,~, . 
the l)i(?C ~f pe,rspn. Wt}<> .i~:\ 1ery < . believe· if is truly meanl lO be. ' ' a' JnODU} fo· get LO know each. · , Going out ~th ·itly frjcnds·i  fun, ~I ,i~-isn't.fr~{; . 
.indepencleol arid like'~ tO .ha e ' .. ' . •. ... . . . . ' other-before mey. ;,ic(~ly . -: ·-That's why working. at w_ .cndy··,s js so_' -"ooi ·f · ; 
.)'Otf( pac~,' a .[onfdi lane¢ . · . Jpn( . · · .,. . . . . . ._ .. . · started a. long°':distan~ .. ·. _, .,..., 
,relafrons_hJ_p ma_y·be th~. perfec.t , ' · · A new :relationship i lik~ _a.·. · . relationship.· Ifs still going and . ealil·rn6ne)'·io do the tru~gs l_w~ · and buy~ . 
si1ua1ioo for you ... H9weve~. if new car. You ·_ne¢d a ,break in . they.'re_happy. · . . . . : dungs l~ bi,,t my hotfr's -~ rul'fle"ible. And.-' 
your·lorig~distaric.e relation hip .·.· .period before you drive it any . · -. -For those whowanti.o , start.a Oicother'kidsthete.are(un!· · 
·wo_,r,k __ ·ou1,. th_ ed. ay "".ill probably . long di tanc.e. Th.is J·ust beips . ·. -': ·iohD'~-distanc_ e reJ .. _ationsh_i'p, _ha've·:. . • "· · · , · · · · · · · · .. · 
e, By woc'li~g pan time after classes apd on. · · · 
conie when the rwo·or you : you no~ice_.any_ problems befo~e-- . , aJree :trial pericxf be_fote yQu . wce~lstiu tiave lime for a social iire.-Ar1<f : .
. . : .. ;_ . · .. ·. :·you '.,re ~00 far alon,g the. trip_to. ... can't 'get •your money bac:k. 
··~.iVeri~aqji.llgi to.;·(ljf.• .p.-i.~es .... ·· 
' •: . ' . ' . . ·.' . . 
·.\their oi I prOQurtion ,, please, oh; 
pl~a e·! - -a11;d, therebyJower gas 
·· .. , ::_. . prices .·· · . .-, . · '. ·· : · . · · : 
:_w· ·. . . ' ASHJNGTON '. :- . --~ .•. le' hard tO::know what:s more 
. ·,. . :There ' :: . . omerh_ing .- ,unseemly' · · .. ·. Richardsp rr's .. 
. :.·. :·'. · about ·rjsjng oi.l pric;es grove ling o.r Lhe hauteur of our 
··thai">turrr ·other'wi e sens.ible -· Kuwaiti ai1d Saudi' · :friend ., ·_ 
:people i.nio,:fool.·. And -in thi ·. who wouidn'I have two nyaJs 10 
. ele· tfon year, ·. the n.ation!ll .. oil · rub loge.ther if the United States 
· n1adn.e'·. i·: becoming positively hadn't re. cued them from the 
. <l;,in_ger u ·. · · Iraqi army back in 199L 
·, American . . seem unable · to What make ·Richard, on's 
·:view oil ' imply as a commodity globelrolling espe<;ially dubjous 
··'· ~d a cheap <>11e llt 1haL E en 
·· in the cu_rrent ma_rkel .a gallon " 
°f S!a ofine till co. I. far le. 
win-but , hat '1his w~uld~'t aff~t 
ll_.s.-energy policy' decis_ions: . 
. Yeah, -rjght ! wa~ .. the general 
audieoce reaction. · . 
. -Richard· on: went· on lo make · 
a tat~ment . . some found . 
preposterous: '.· Ten dollars a 
barrel i too low. Thi.rty dollars a 
barrel is to.o high. t want 1he free 
market 10 determine prices," .is 
'how one member of the audience 
remembers it. The oil execs were 
dumfounded . How · could 
~ I ha~e: die ~ for.I~ too! Pl~. i~~e " ·_. 
.money ki help.~y, for boo.ks; tuition, ~ ~r ... , 
thi~gs.:Tha!jusr ree_1s·g~. · · · .. · 
. ; ~ -~~:~~f 
• H~~pay ror ~ 
• wort ·wt b a r ua··team 
· • S~ud~ loa~ program . 
.. ' ~ ,· . ' . 
,, ' .. 
. . 
· . Opponur:ii1ies now ·available 
at a Wendy's near you; 
Ca11 our 24-hr. employmen~ hotline . 
'· ,_:··. 
lha~ l gallon· of bottled water. 
<But. \ hen the pr1ce oJ this · 
p;irticular commodity goes up, 
_,·politician lo.se their minds. 
Americans seem unable 
I V view · oi/ simply OS a 
com modit y - and a cheap one ar 
rlw t. Even i11 the curre 111 market 
a gallon of gasoline .Hill costs 
far less than a f.:tllan of 
omeone talk iri the same breath 
.about a free market and· prices 
that were "too high" or ··1oq 
low "? 
Richard son later took hi: 
Hat-i'n-Hand Express lo Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabia . He got 
inconclu ive answers in both 
capita ls, where offidals 
concluded that hi.s mission was 
entirely political. The American 
offic ial they take seriously, 
ac.cording to one adviser to the 
Saudis, 1s Alan Greenspan . 
1-800-878-7354 (ext. 210) · 
: "> Perhaps it's a ·lingering 
· effect of .the traun1atic 1970s. 
.. wh~n th~ OPEC cartel 
·. yrnbolind a world suddenly 
'. ou.1 l) f America\ control. 
. l' erhap~ u·~ a continuing reaction 
_-lo the Carter prec;idency. which 
· we remember for ea~ Ii ncs. 
:. inflation and the "mi~~ry index." 
·· Whatever 1he reason. oi l 
: craziness ~eems to have afflicted 
pol1tic1ans in hoth parties during 
· th1'> primary scason-anJ 11 could 
·. get worse 1f gas price:-. go far 
· hn:her thi~ ,urnmer. as ~omi: 
· an~lysts prl~dicL 
These pa:.t few v. eeks. with 
uil pnn", at more than $~0 a 
barrd . v. c\ ·e had the 
cmharra,,111g ,pee tack of 
Energ~ Secretary Bill 
R1charJ,nn wandering the 
Pcrn.rn Gulf pkading with 
- pnnl·c, anJ potelllatc~ In raise 
houled water. " 
D<l\ 111 1 c , ATl l ~ 
CO i l .\I\ I\ I 
i:-. 1hat he's an undec lared 
candidate for vice president . The 
energy secreiary is a cham1ing. 
garrulous. likable fellow. and his 
yearning to bl' Al Gore\ running 
mate is nne of \\.·a~hinglon 's 
wor<;t"kcpt secret~. Thal adds an 
unfortunate political twist to his 
cru~ade for cheaper oil. 
Oil industry executives got a 
glimpse of Richardson·, 
l·arnpa1gn v. hen hr ,r<>ke ;it a 
confrrenc:c 1n Europe earl) l..ist 
rnonlh . The energy secretary 
confided to the group that this 
was a primary year. and that he 
certainly wanted his candidalc tP 
The problem with 
Richardson's political cajolery is 
that it c:aten. to OPEC's delusion 
that it can fix prices over the 
long run. The lesson of the 1970~ 
wa!'. 1hat oil really i-. at a 
commodity - one that·!> 111 fairl)' 
plentiful supply Shon -term 
adjustments are always rocky. 
but if market force~ are allowed 
lo work. the -.pike~ 111 price wd I 
inn i1ab l) he followed by 
decline, . But Ru.:hard!->on. much 
like tht' OPEC carte l. wa'> 
1reat111g uil as a political 
c111nmodity 
Sleazy come, sleazy stay: TVs nose 
dive hasn't bottomed out yet 
S, 1 , 11u think T\ . l·an ·1 gl) m~ch lo¼-e_~ than Da1n a and Rick and Who \\ants tu 
Marn a Mult1"Millionaire':' .. 
Yl1u ha,cn ·1 seen anything yet 
Tim ~ummer CBS will roll 
tlUI two new .. reality·· series that 
h,n e been the talk of the TV 
1ndu,1ry for weeks. In ·· Big 
Hr11ther ... suncillancc cameras 
1-1. ii I '" atch as IO folks alternpt to 
CCX'x1,t 111 a hl1usc !hey can't 
leave for weeb The co~cepl of 
"Survivor" is similar · only 
instead of a house. the petri dish 
will be a deserted island. 
The remarkable thing about 
the new CBS shows isn'1jus1 the 
shows themselves bu! the 
network airing I.hem. Once, CBS 
wa-. the home of Cronkite and 
Lucy and Dick Van Dyke. a 
network considered so classy it 
was known as the Tiffany 
.' network. Now, CBS runs movies 
· of the week (the recent ··Perfect 
· Murder. Perfect Town") in 
which the camera slowly 
assesses the corpse of a 
, murdered 6-year-old girl. Soon, 
it will air "reality" shows thal 
. even the skankiest cable network 
. wouldn't have touched a few 
years ago. 
· Has television lost its mind? 
It's fair 10 ask a similar 
· .. question of movies, music. video 
rrgames, book publishing and the 
jl , ·~ 
new, media Whv dllt's ,n mu<:h 
ma-,-.-prPduced · 1:ulture seem 
add1L'lc:J Ill 1hc ,ensa11onal. the 
lurid. the arnllral ur the Just plain 
oul there ·> How. in just two 
decades. did we go from "The 
Family Hour" - " Lillie House 
on the Prairie .. and .. Happy 
Day~" . tu srnm marriages and 
do~e-up-, of dead children'> 
" 
Ho\\ ·. 111 just two 
decwl e.L Jul 11 , . go from .. The 
fum/1_1 Hour .. · .. Lillie House 
on the Prwrie" 111 .1eum 
marriaxeJ and cioJt' ·upJ of 
dead children? " 
r A 1· L r A II HI 
CUL LJMf\,,/~J 
The response from a TV or 
movie producer is pre.dictable: 
The market determines for itself 
what ii wants 10 see. hear or read. 
In a capitalist society. the 
producer's job is to supply the 
market with whal ii wants. 
For the broadcast networks. 
which reach vinuaJly every U.S. 
household, finding the broad 
middle of acceptable taste is a 
full-time job . The network! 
employ ICalllS of ··standards and 
practices'' exccuti ves who 
detennine what is acceptable lo 
audiences through surveys and 
opinion research. and by 
pondering viewer complaints. 
"We stay very close to what 
we believe arc the audicn.:e·~ 
expectation\ . ,av\ Rosahn 
Weinman. NBC\ 1i1p qandard, 
official. "You Judge it on a 
~how-by-show basi~ . ... The line 
i" constantly moving. But we do 
reflect society ... 
It's possible that it's the other 
way around: Rather than merely 
reflecting prevailing norms and 
tastes. the products of popular 
culture may lower them. 
In their 1995 book, "The 
Winner-Take-All Society, .. 
Robert H. Frank and Philip J. 
Cook argued lhat the sleazy. the 
shocking and the sensational 
have become more prevalent 
because producers have trained 
consumers to accept 
progressively lower standards of 
acceptable behavior. 
Frank. an economist, and 
Cook, a professor of public 
policy. sec the menu of cultural 
offerings largely as a reflection 
of economic forces, not as a 
result of some implicit social 
consensus, and argue that 
notions of •· good taste.. are 
eroding for producers. 
In other words, creators of 
cuJturaJ produclS push the limita 
of sexuality, violence and 
language not because their 
audience demands it, bul 
because it enables them to stand 
ou1 in an increasingly crowded 
field. Wha1ever social criticism 
results is far outweighed by 
po1ential profits. 
' 
or apply online at 
www.caree1matrix.con1 
895-5904 
For details and showing 
We have several 2 bedroom apartments 
available for summer and fall 2000. 
4 people 
3 people 
2 people 
$900/month 
$810/tnonth 
$740/tnonth 
Discounts for paying entire lease or 
by semester. 
Includes: dishwasher, stove, 
refrigerator, patio/balcony, air. 
Furni-~ ~ vaila 
' \ 
for rent. 
. 
Across from Meadows Golf Course on 
West Campus Drive. 
'/- ; ' -·~ ; ,. '/' 
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-· r-hank -· .God for:. Pan 
' . . . ~atjri_o;-~ this _.w~~-.. J
: · -· the :. Miami_ DQ)phins ., 
quartc~k became tf)e latest in 
· · af ·srpall ~lass ·or ; profe~sional . 
athl"e"tcs who speni all· of their 
career with the ·5* team and 
. played in front of .the same fans 
for . nearly two decades1 never .
won . , . title ' and cari still be 
. . c(>nsi~red great. 
: Therc rs ·. no . 'doubt that 
nµssina o~u on a · Supe"r Bowl 
.\ii~ry leaves;a chapter .out of 
8l' pthe~i~ br,i~liant ~r. but· 
ilierc is no doubt Marino is one . 
of/ the greatest quarterback s . 
evet. · - · · 
However. .-·Marino's ·_.-. 
retircmeni' forces ·1ans to ask: . 
Which_ i~ ~ore _ hnpanant, being . 
;-•· a , ~t . player· w~ never sold . 
out or winning a championship 
I. 
( i 
,._ 
.. ' 
.... e1 
... 
. , 
·' 
at all ~ts? ·. :_ :--_ . . . !!:::.111111•• · 
:· [n ·anc _ra_where_players_can - ~, .. · __ . - _ - .. _' -·_.-: ·. _ ._:· _. _· ·- .. _ ·.- · '·,. --. -·: ·· .. · -.·-- _ · ··., · - · , _· . , .· . ._· .. _. 
-o·se their _unions ; · snea_ky · · Grand VaU,y'1 I~ took ~ the GL;JAC champlonlhlps, which no c;>thet tNm haa done fn ~ university• history. · The Laker1· won a total of f!ve events. - -:· ·· , , 
con~ct clauses _ or- agents . to · · · · 
:, 2t~~~1tF:Y~ · laker track a~d field Win G LIAC_:_ cha_. _111_-- .P-. ion_ sh i __ ~p' :_ ---
: that . any. ~~lctc · ·With · lots of .. · ··: · · · · ··· · 
ability and experience can :win a Br GRAND LoRIAHL· ultjmaiely decided _ their Athlete .of the .. Meet for 
championship . . · . ·, . Staff Writer _ _ _outcome. Grand Valley . was accompiishments. 
her from las( eru.on ~y-";inning 'the ad.vance 'to the firial. 
· high jump with a height of 6 feet, . She · re-broke . her schooT'. 
But championships weren·t dominant in the sprints; placing - · . The :-men's team- did not 
. .. made ·-ror everybody, and some · venture into the fieldhouse four runners in t~e top five "in perfonn quite as well as Baltes 
'' peoplemustbcleftoffthelistof arid 1oo·k up .at the •wall both the 55 and · 200 meter w,ould have liked, but they . till 
winners· Ille· same way the· Hall , with all of Grand .Vallev· dashes. managed -to capture their own 
· · of .Fame wasn't meant for really. conference championship. and Kelly Driggers t90k fif$1 in GLIAC title. GVSU racked up 
· really-good players, but only the you might notice· the absence of the 55 in 7.41 seconds, followed 123 points to" outdi tance 
great ones. To allow everybody the track and field teams. Well, by teammates Katie Willis, Steph A bland with l"l 4. 
10 ·win . a title . would only no longer. Donston and Julia Dombrowski ··we actually had some , ob-
cheapen thf! value of being a · Both the men and women's in second. fourth and fifth par performances_ on the men's 
cliampion. · · · track' and field teams won the respectively. In the 200 Christy side," Baltes said. "lt ' !-. a 
. A couple weeks ago. Ray Great Lakes Intercolle giate · Tedrow come in first in 25.82. .testament to our overall depth 
Bourque pretty much dealt Athletic Conference with Dombrow ki, Willi. and and balance that we walked away 
hi·mself to the Colorado Championships, a feat no other Driggers .finishing third. fourth with the conference crown." 
Avalanche -for a chance to win a team from Grand Valley ha_ and fifth. The ukers managed to win 
title. No_t only doea this ruin hi dooe before. The Laker upstaged evrn the meet despite taking firs t 
streak of 21. years with the Coach Jerry Baltes called the those performances by sw.ecping place in -only three of the 17 
Boston Bruins. but also it will women '. performan ce the top three places in the long · event. . However, they did place 
likely tarnish a fan's image of sensational. jump. Tedrow was first with a ~econd or third in nine events. 
him:forever. Even with Bourque 0 We had some people step up jump 18 feet. 6.5 inche~. Jordan Lake and Pat Garrell 
tn the lineup. the Avs have little in way J djdn't even expect," he followed by Driggers ( 18' 4.75") .finished 1-2 in the 400-meter 
chance of winriina the title and said ... This was a great team and Cassie Teeple (Lr 8.5''). dallh in 49. IO and 50.07 
one of the greatest defensemen effort." Other first place finishers for respectively. They then teamed 
in hcx;key will go out as a one- The final tally for the women GVSU were Laura Kruis in the up with Dave Siik and Uri 
year hopeful on a losing team. was GVSU 128. Ashland 115. mile beat the 4x400 relay of Onn~hv to win the 4x400 relav 
Even looking at him in a The Lakers won a total of five Driggers. Jenny Henry and Jcrem): Pearson su1:cessfull y 
different uniform is hard on the events. but it was their depth that Tedrow. Tedrow was named defended his t:onferencc title 
eye. 
Free agency and the rise to 
power of the professional sports B b 11 b • h • tt b k 
~~~;~tial~;v~ablir~~~ies t~~ ase a 1g 1 ers on rea 
athletes. It will be rare to see BY MtKf KoHON 
players drafted by a team. play 
their entire career with that Staff Writ,•r 
organization. then retire having 
played for the same group of 
screaming fans. as if athlete and 
fans had grown up and bec:orne 
old together. 
Ty Cobb, one of baseball's 
greatest hirters. never won a 
title. Neither did Rod Carew. 
Patrick Ewi ng. one of 
baske tball\ most domin ating 
centers. No titles. 
Tony Dorsett and Earl 
Campbell. both Hall of Fame 
running backs. Negative . 
It's not as glamorous as the 
list of those who won 
everything. Yet those players 
seem more respectable than 
others who temporarily loaned 
their services to other team!. at 
the end of their careers to win 
the big one, especially if they 
fell short. 
That's why respect 
Marino':-. decision not to play 
for the Minnesota Vikings and 
simply retire a winner to hi!-> 
fans and his family. This way. 
he'll forever be a Dolphin and 
not another gun for hire. 
While most students were relaxing during their spring break. the Grand 
Valley State baseball team was at 
work a:- their season began with 
a ruau trip to Georgia. 
The Lakers (5-3) won a pair 
of ~arnes 10 Bluefield, W Va. on 
March 4 before traveli ng to 
Savannah. Ga. where the, went 
3-3 in a three-week long ·round-
mbin wumament . 
Head Coat:h Steve Lyon wa.~ 
proud of his team·~ play and 
hope~ the experience will help 
them thrnughout the ~aso n. 
"We did_ we ll aga1m,t the 
competition we faced." he ~aid. 
"It gave us !-lome great 
competition and readies our 
player~ for conference play." 
The team·s first two wins 
came against Bluefield State. 
Jason Engstrom pitched five and 
two-third, shutout innings in the 
first game as the team won 4- I. 
Engstrom earned the win and 
Jason VanTol recorded his first 
save of the·sea-.on in the game. 
In their second game against 
Bluefield. the Lakers scored I 0 
runs in the sixth inning and had 
21 hits in the game. Second 
baseman Matt Johnson went two 
for four with a home run and six 
RBIs. Catcher Matt Eldred and 
center fielder Andrew Badgero 
went three for four as the La.kers 
won 27-2. 
In Georgia. the La.kers · fir..t 
game was a ,·ictory against 
Adelphi, who made the 
Division-II World Serie s last 
year Terry Miller earned a win 
and VanTot got his !>econd save 
of the sea\on a\ the rwo 
rnmh ined for four inning, of 
relief to help Grand Valley win 
h-3. 
The Laker\ also split a pair of 
games with Wayne State. In the 
first game. the Laker~ lost 9-5 a~ 
Adam Sokolove and Jason 
Benson gave upeight runs in six 
and two-third innings. In the 
second game. Josh Bentz and 
Steve Bremmer combined for a 
14-0 shut out. 
Right fielder Dustin 
Vugteveen went three for seven 
with a home run and five RBIs. 
Lyon said the play of the 
sophomore transfer from Rend 
We Community College has 
been a plea.~t surprise. 
"We knew he was a great 
outfielder. but he's produced at 
the plate as well:· he said. 
The Lakers also !<1st game, t(l 
Armstrong Atlantic 10-9 and 
l\onh Dakota State. 4-3. The 
team committed four error~ 
aca111st Annstrong Atlantic and 
R~gg1c Walter, allowed two runs 
1 n the hottllm of the ninth inning 
tll lo,c the game again,t Nonh 
I ):.ikota Stale. 
Betv. ccn the losses to 
..\rn1,trnng Atlantic and Nonh 
l)Jkuta Stale. the Lake rs 
rnlll ucl'J their scn mu ~hutout of 
1hc tllurnarnent hy beating 
Bn ant 3-0 . Ja~on Snipp went 
1 \-\ ;, tor three with ~teahng a 
hJ,c. Justin Norwood earned his 
r,r, t v.in and VanTol pit:ked up 
hi, third ~ave in the win. 
It wa., the first time a team 
h.1~ recorded two shutouts in the 
1, ,umarnent. 
The team will take on Lewis 
l ' n1,ersity March 22, before 
tra, ehng to Pennsylvania to play 
Gannon March 25-26. 
Swim/ 
from page 1 Softball tastes sweet success 
with a great perfonnance in the 
I -meter board,·· Newsome said. 
Walk.ins finished 7th on the 
I-meter board scoring 391.90. 
He also came in 9th on the 3-
meter board tallyin1 a score of 
380.10. 
"Shawn did very well." 
Newsome said. "One of the best 
he has ever done. He received a 
lot of complements from the 
other coaches in lhe booth." 
BY SARAH BUYSSE 
Sports Ed1IC1r 
Warm weather was the ingre~ient to many teams successes over 
spring break and the softball 
team was no Cl(Ception. 
The team came out of the 
nine-day trip to Ft. Meyers Aa. 
with an 11-2 record and has a 13-
3 record for the season. 
The team was lucky to 
sustain the trip without injuries. 
despite the fact the team was 
playing up to three games a day. 
'' T h e 11·t'u th r r was goo d 
and as a ll'h o l e the 
t eam pl o ye d ll'e /1 
thr o ugh th , trip . ,, 
Douc Wooo s 
HEAD COA CH 
header during summer ball. so 
they were used to it." Woods 
~aid. 
Leading the way for the Lady 
Lakers were Kim Biskup with 
four home runs. power-hitter 
Erin Burgess and GV's most 
consistent hitter Brienne 
Rosenberg who has hit over .400 
uuring the season. 
9.5 inches. Ja on VanElst took · record in the final; finishing_ si~th ' 
second place in both the·. hot put" overall in 56.72 seconds. · - . 
and 35-lb weight throw. _ Jason VanEist j ust missed · 
Fir, t yeur Head Coach Balte~ All-American status in the shot 
was honored a, Coach of the put by fi_ni ·hing seveoth, but 
Year on both the men and took home fifth place in the 35-lb 
women ' sides. weight. ·' 
He ~hruggeu off the He broke another schodltu 
accolade . aying that he couldn't record in the weighr with a toss _ 
have done it · without his of 58 feet 9.5 inches . 
Assistant Coache , Scott Cook. Finally, Jeremy Pearson did 
Mike Lint , Bob lgnato\\ ~ki and not break hi · own school record·-_ 
Joe Skrycki. in the high jump , but had the best ·· 
Arter the GLIAC mt'et. three fini:-.h oft.he meet for the Lakers .. 
Laker made the trip to the taking second place with a Jump 
Reggie Lewi Center in Bo\ton of 6" Ir . · 
to compete in the Division II "All three of our athletes 
NationaJ·Championships. v.,ere sem.ationa1: · Baltes said. 
Those who qual ified made "We're very excited about the 
the rno!!.t of their opponu nity. results from Nationals. It was a · 
taking home All-American good learning experience and I 
honor~ in three events. hope we can carry our · 
Tedrow wa~ ~eeded 11th out momentum_ into the outdoor · 
of 12 competitor, in thr: 400- !-Cason. It would be great to dd'" 
meter dash. but set a personal what we did indoors. outdoors." '" 
record in the qualifying heab to 
LAKER SCOREBOARD . 
2-24 
2-25 
2-26 
2-27 
3-1 
3-2 
3-4 
3-5 
3-6 
3.7 
3-8 
3-9 
3-IO 
3-11 
Opp. 
Bas_ketball (W) Saginaw Valley (W) 
Basketball (M) Saginaw Valley (L) 
Tennis (M) Tournament 
Baskerball (M) Northwood 
Basketball (W) Northwood 
Softball SIU Edwardsville 
Softball Southern Indiana 
Softball Quincy University 
Basketball (M) Gannon 
Tennis (M) GRCC 
Tennis (M) Hope 
Softball St. Thomas 
Baseball Bluefield St. 
Softball St. Joseph 
Tennis (M) Findlay 
Tennis (M) Lincoln Memorial 
Baseball Adelphi 
Softball Dowling 
Softball Salem-Teikyo 
Softball St. Louis 
Tennis (M) Catawba 
Baseball Wayne St. College 
Softball St. Anselm 
Softball Assumption 
Tennis (M) Richmond 
Tennis (M) John Canoll 
Softball Point Park 
Softball Notre Dame Ohio 
Baseball Annstroog Atlantic 
Softball Dowling 
Softball Assumption 
Softball Univ. Bridgeport 
Softball Holy Family 
Baseball Wayne St. CoUege 
Baseball Bryant 
Baseball North Dakota 
3-16 
3-17 
3-18 
Score 
60-54 
86-73 
2nd place 
(L) 94-90 
(L) 77-72 
(L) 8-2 
(W) 2- 1 
(W) 10-2 
(W) 98-95 
(W) 9-0 
(W) 4-3 
' IJ 
(W) 9- 1 
(W)4- 1;27-2 • 
(L) 4-3 
(W) 8-t 
(L) 9-0 
(W) 6-3 
(W) 4-3 
(W) 12-0 
(W) 8-0 
(L) 7-i 
(L) 9-.S 
(W) 15-0 
{W) 7-3 
(L) 9-0 
(W)9-0 
(W) 16-8 
fW) 12-0 
(L) 10-9 
(W)8 -3 
(L) 6-S 
(W}8..:2 
(W)S-0 
(W) 14-() 
(W))-0 : 
(L) 4-3:_.~-
I I 
1 I 
I I 
' 
Freeman became the first 
freshman in Grand Valley 
history to ma.kc lhe finals in the 
national event. Overall the men 
finished 22nd and the women 
20th al the meeL 
"We had a good blend of 
pitching hitting and fielding." 
Head Coach Doug Woods said. 
'1bc weather was good and as a 
whole the team played well 
through the trip." 
"We don'r usually play three 
games in one day, but most of the 
players have played a triple-
On the pitching end of things, 
Grand Valley has been 
successful as well. Emily Edlund 
and Amber Castonguay pitched 
solid games for the team, with 
Castonguay pitching a no- hitter 
against St. Louis, a team Grand 
Valley also beat 9-0. 
Be sure to check out 
www.lanthorn.com 
'--- -- ----------- - - - -------: I ) 
' 
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> ~men's· hoOp. :hopes· das·hed 
1h SNwt IUYSIE , . . to Gannon 74-6~.. . . . throughout, , but . the O?lden 
SPf?'ts Editor . Although the game was clQse, Knights pulled ahead · dunng a· 
· . . . , . . losing ·by o,ily nine, Charney felt · scoreless six-minute sp.an for the. 
·.. 'omg into ~ Great 4kes the team did not e~ecute plays as Lakers. . . . 
. In1~r~olleg1ate .·AthJetjc well as .they had in the past. Mary Randall had 21 points . · 
Co,nference, ' ... Coaph ''We didn't .shoot' the ball for the team and Sue Peterson 
detlc:Ghamey, feta her'!cam well," ,she said . . '"We did out had ,IO, but Charney didn~l feel 
a· legitimate chance .of doing rebound them;. -but . they · double like there ·· were any true 
nn the tourname,:it learn~ our pla.yers in the paint ··standouts. for lhc' game. . 
Her . hopes were . dashed, and that forced us to shoot from · After the tournament, Randall 
.hpwever. - ~hen _lhe. women'.s , the perjmerer, .whkh we did not was . 'nam. ·ed firsl team · AIIJ 
b,s·ketball·team faded .to make u do well,° Conference. 
p~i_lhe first.round of.play, 10· ing The game· wa. close ·· · · 
LaKets. unable to ·get ,the will 
scored ·· hi career high · of 31 Grand Valley players, the team 
t · Editor points · during .the game. as well wa unable to advance · to the 
· · . . wa capturing.· a double double, final.. fal~ing·to MTU 91-85. ·. · The.Grand VaJley_.m·en were with· J4 rebound . He also . hot ,Leadi.ng scoret . for . GVSU .ucce . sful in · the firt. 12-16 .at the . free-throw line; included Flynn with 2l;Smith : round of the Grea1 Lake Other high . cor r in ludeci John with ·20. Boucher- \yith 17 and. 
lnt~rcolleg~ate . Athletic Flynn· with 2.0, Micah ~ell . with . Du tin Jone with i 3. . . . 
· Conference _Chrunpio'n hip , but · 16 and Jas n Boucher with ·c · .. we ·knew Tech. w.l! a··good 
e unable to hold on ia their . ''.We knew what· to expect :team going in/' Smith . aid.-"We 
rat1 in witf1 ·-Michigan Tech going into the game." Head. played hard and w·e played w,ell. 
during tne · e_ini-finaJ ._ ' . . .Coach ·Terry_· . Smith said . . ,bunve. ju t weren't able to get . 
The ieam ·. faced up again. t .. "Gannon i. a good team an~ they the· win." . . 
· Gannon irr ~e first round of the · were, , . 23-3 before. the After .Lhe ·tournament,· Flynn 
19urnament ·and came ahead with tqurnamen_t." . was named · first team · All , 
. tlte 98·95 .. win. including · four . . · The . Lakers next faced ·up Conference in the .· GLIAC. 
·pJayers )n .. doubte·digit · . . , . , · - again t . the Michigan Tech · Smith wa. named . .lO the seco.nd: · .. 
Leading the way for the , Hu kie in emi-final s . play~ team and Bell wa . . named .thfrd 
yk.ei: was Donte S_mith who De pile high_ C ring by ,four . team All-Conference .. 
. I 
,_ . 
Tellnis'.heclt Ison atSiC~tourney · 
·. Bv'SAAAH BurSSE: throu_gh the injur:ie' :\· . 16,. We tm_in 'ter March 17 and 
· 110rt: Eilitor. · · .. Grand·Yalley" No; 2 double._·: Gannon March 19 . . Sutton i 
. , . . tea'rn pf Chad Cro by and Chri · · · looking for some b~g conf erencc 
S l:ln.shiii~ .. and . 7~ . de·gree · Penzien, . :i~ well a frc hman . \ in, _:ind hope. ro come away we~t-~er -ne_l~ . to _put the . .K) 1lc Purd· a1 ·ix· i inglcs. gi!VC from the weekend with . a -i-0 ·- . men · teno1 team m good · . tandout · perform nee. .n the onference ' re .ord. The team' 
'prii durin:g. their · pring break · trip: .Coming . up. the :men_\~·ill urrent record i 5-3 overall. 
trip d wn to Hi1to·n Head L land take n the ·hools from All matche.~ will be played at 
:S. . . Pen·n yl ailia at home. The team the. Ri erview Athl,etic Club. 
._ . Proto by Pete w ,11ams , 
Lady Laker• guard Katie Kerr ~s to the hoop during their 74-63 first round lost against Gannon . ' 
·.· · ·_Tl1e·· trip.-~~;orked'.<:m~ exactly . wiH' take . n Mc(cy!)ur~t March 
··u.· plannect,·· Head Coach Reed . ••••••••• ~-... • •. - .. - ~. - - ~ • ... • ~ • - • .. • • ·, 
. u u~r~vab~! dgr ~~T~~ gu/ : .~· an ........ , .... ,,·n·,,, .)116~ inch: 
. .. . , . . ;U· , _.. pizza . 
.. . . : .- ·:· .. . . I 
· :·-' ,, ,. · Ou.r fra;;1er was the 
MVP of ihe tiip. We 
. bad a /.01 of nagging 
·, injur ie .,. No or,e could sir . 
. . out . . o they had to play 
·:,, ": ihmu gh the i11j11rie . " 
. :,,···with cheese for $5.00 
+ $1 .00 for each additiona l.topping 
(~()IJPf)N 
For college students only . 
· No llmlt 
Accept coupons of competitors in I 
· Allendale Area 1 
I REED S TTOl'i 
HEAP ii : '. IS CO ACII 
----------------------
Before heading down to 
South Carolina. the team placed 
: c~ond in the Grand Rapids 
t ornament on Feb. 25. The team 
was al. o ucce ful with win 
a!!ainst Grand Rapid!-
{o mmunity College. Hope and 
their first confereni.'e game of the 
.ea ·on again 1· t.he University of 
F.(ndlay. 
: Down in the sunshine. the 
nt n rnmpetcd against Di\'l~iun I 
,choob ~uch a ... Richmond and 
Lincnln Memorial and top 
ranked Di\ 1s1on II ~chook 
The tcum took !.even tearn 
n1emhcr~ down. which made 11 
hJtJgh on both the player!'> and the 
trti nl'L 
· "Our trainer wa, the MVP pf 
the tnp ... Sun un :-aid. "We had a 
Int ,it nagging JOJUrie:s from 
l,..nec, anJ :shoulJcn, they had tn 
tal,..l· care uf. It wa:s tnugh '-' 1th 
oql} ,nt·n guys. No one cou ld 
~ii nut. ,11 they h:iJ to play 
THE BES 
Monday Draft Specials wm~ 
$3.50 Pitcher $. 75 Glass Tat~~: 
REE Poe I on Monday nights 
Friday Night Fish Fry 
Serving Food 6:00 am to 10:00 pm 
DJ on Friday night 
Featuring Karaoke Wed & Sat nights 
(616)892~55 Loc.1t.d 4 1rtlt.1 WNt of AJMndale 
on lake Michigan Drtw 
fio lalters.1 
,,.. 
KENOWA 
Auto Supply, 
of Allendale Inc. 
895-4364 
AT GVSU 
5-Acre Wooded Setting on Fillmore 
2-Story Walk-Out Townhouses 
With Patio 
1100-1400 Square. Feet 
Within 5 Minutes of Campus 
Washer /Dryers In Each Unit 
BEACH VOLLEYBALL COURT 
Call Now for Fall 2000 
CALL 895-400 l
-----------------------..... 
Teamwork is the fuel that 
allows common people to 
. produce uncommon results. 
Join our year 2000/ 2001 team. Be part of GVSU history as n, e Gran d 
Valley Lan thorn expand coverage of the downtown campus and d evelo ps 
a vital communi cabons bridge . 
Applications for _the fo\Iowing positions a_re being accept~ through 
March 29. lnt erviews "' 'tll begin March 31 and will continue until all 
positi ons are filled . Appl y at 100 Common s, Allendale campus . Op l'n to 
undergraduate and g-raduate students. 
Go()d pay. Fn endl y co-workers . Plenty of on-the-job trainin g. 
Editor .in Chief 
Supt>n: Lc;es and dm "\.·b m ·erdl l ed1to nal coverage o f the campus cornmunit Jes Wo rk, w ith 
ddvlS('r, husuw~., an d ad \'er t1:,111g mana~ers to ach11:'\"e editorial, business and 
Lh-vel opment Eoa6 25 ho ur.. per WN'k ~ 
Business Manager 
Sup crv~es an d d1rr-cb O\ ·er<1II bu~11w.-.. opcrd t1ons . u1cluding budget de-.·eloprnent, rayrn l l 
and c1~ula tl()n 25 hours per wet.·1-. 
Advertising Manager 
Super. ·L~ ,ind dm-cts adwrt1 s ing d t'p artm Pnt, mcludU1g class1firds . 11,1t1on..tl and kx-c1I 
adwru smg ThlS 10b ~arantN'S d future gn•at 10b 25 hours per we<·k Bonu se.-.. 
Assistant Advertising Manager . 
Ach t'rt1sing ,Kcou nt bilhn~ ,1ss1.Sts with nati ona l advertL-.ers and classil1ed-; ~l ud , ot thL-. 
ioh c·,111 h<' d one c1t ni_ght Must work Fndav mo mings 20 hours per we<>k 80n u.-..t.,_ 
Arts and Entertainment Editor 
Cn ·ah.>s and m;11nta1n.s campus ente rtdmm ent calendar . writes p rofiles , featurv s Jnd 
n-, ·il•,,.~ Cnntnhut es onhn e content I 5 hours pt·r wet>k 
Copy/News Editor 
Works with editor an d managmg editor to assull' copy flow, works with layo ut / design 
and photograph t' rs to dt.'\ 'l'l0p rel,1tcxl graphics , writes headlines and fact checkb 20 h,1ur.; 
f){'r \VC"ek 
Downtown Editor 
Develops and n'rx •rts m·w~ and ft·c1turl' ~tont>S bdSC'd on the downt own Grand Rilp1d::-
campus 15 hour, r,er Wet.' k 
Laker Life Editor 
Writes profiles anJ ft·atures about campus lifestyles and dub act1v1ties 15 hours pe r Wl't' k 
Managing Editor . 
Assists section editors m meetm~ content obfa"hn-s AsslSts with ed1tonal and design 
~lannmg 20 hours per wet •k 
Campus Editor 
Cov ers vanous news bt>at~ (1 t · studl'nt and facu lt\' se r1dte, board of con trol ) .ind cA111ru~ 
breakmg news , cnme etc 20 hour~ pt.'r week 
Online Editor 
Works with editor 1n chief and managm g t'd itor lo deve lop and rnamtam th t' we ek.Iv 
online edition of the newspaper Wt.·b pagr t.>~penen ce a must Must ~ availa ble 
WednesdaY.5 15 hours per wee!. .. 
Photo Editor 
Responsible for ph oto archives , weekly assignments, film developmg, ph oto pagt"S M us! 
have knowledge of Photoshop and digital processes. 20 hours per week 
Sports Editor . . . . 
Cover aJI campus sports and related act1v1hes w1th profiles, features and breakmg news 
stories . 15 hours per week. 
Editorial layout . 
We need people w,th an mterest m electroruc page layout and design. One person must 
direct lar.out. Quark.XPress expenence a must Up to 20 hours per week. 
Advertising Layout . . . _ . 
We need people with an interest m adverbsmg design. Computer skills a must Up to 2L) 
h_°-WS per week. 
Circulation 
We need two reliable people to pick up newspaper from printer and deliver to over 40 
drope on both campuses. Wednesday evenings and Thursday mornings. Delivery van 
~rovided . ' 
Receptionists 
We need several people to work the Allendale and Downtown main desb, answer the 
phone, assist with classified ads, and type copy. 40 hours total 
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· BY LAimt• STAff. . · ·. ·~rom its'~~mblt\ bcginoings',;_ ... to~· .. Dance. · Troupe will 
., . 
. . I . 
:·t . · 
. 1 . ! 
, ' • I, 
.' •: . l 
,· . . . : 
, . I . 
•' ': -~ .c \ I t: I \I'-
. , . . the_ Dance Tro.u,~ has grown to a · p~es~?,' . ''Dancing Throug~ · 
: ·in . · fod!!Y'S .cyber clominated'- t:ompany of ov~r 3~.~c~rs -who .. Time. · 'March 17 .at.? p.m, and 
.· ·· ·-world, many peop'le ·feel th~I perfo~ i~)l~ly .evtry .s1yle qf' March .. ' 18 · aL 3 p .in; The . 
· .. dancing -is .dead; a.· bygone ·_ d3:')ce.mcludJng. tap, ball.et, jazz,:. performance w_ill . begin with 
activity of a bygone generation ;- swi~g and·_hjp' ·ttoj>. ·· ·', ·· . : · · . dances ·set to tribal.: tmisic and 
Grand · Valley· State University'~ '.'We try to provide a place for · 'th'en will 'pr()gress · "throu .gh 
· Dance Troupe has something to people of all ·skill l~v.els to learn · time" ·to · increasingly modern 
_say.about that. · . · · .. ~bout . dance . · Some . of . our . types .of dance'. The program wfll 
Their mes.sage-isn't' a spoken ·. members . <;ome with . a previous be capped off · with .a. finale . 
one . ..It's one of passion, of · bac~grour:id in . dance:;- · White·. inch,1ding all' of the . Dance . 
ri•· .~T~Albums ·, .. ·; · .rhythm . and .. · ,of · soulful . some _come .with absolut~IY. no · rr:roupe . . . . pe1Jorm,ing 
· ... , , : , ,. . . . · . · movement. . . · expenence · · whats~ver. .The . s1muhaneously. . . . 
LliCk 
on this .J1,.'41ntana,.'WStq,er118tUral'' · ··: .. :. The . univ .ersity's · .·Dance . · .com.mon, threa.,d .we ~I share is · · . '1Da_ncing Through · Ti-me" 
. 11cme Tbap,N-Bannony; ;rroupf h~ · :bee~ spr~i~g -lhi . .. th~t we . love·:. dance .... ' Palmond · will . be pres.e·nte_d .. in . Cook-
: .. BTNHResuncction" · . . ·. message . since . 115. fprmauon .as :,;. aid. De Witt ('enter free of charge: . 
· . 3.Tlif Smadalna Pi'.ampldns, .· part of The Student Technical . . · Each semester \ the 'dance ."P~oplc catch · our. semes1e1 RICHAJID WiwAMs WebOraclr 
: ~naflbeMachinesOf ·.-,. Actors Guild .. for Entertainmem .· ·troupe put. ·.on , .a '. free · show and keep coming back 10 
·Goer · . .. ... (STAGE) ba'ck in 1:995; . , .. · · ·. performance ·ex.hibition.Jor :the· , see it ·_every · seme~ter. We'w;. . ' : . 
·.u,r~ Dre."~. Dre.-2001" '.,: '.'At the .. time .there · was ) l O · entire ' campu comm4nity . . The . even . .had . a. few people 
. : ·Ulea* SJal,.'7he·Trulh~.'. · '·. .opportunity ·. ori ' :campus · . fo( , '.e.xh_ib_iLioo ~·ge~erally · focuse · ''(~oyfriendsf who·· .ha·ve -.b~en 
. , Classes gofyou down? 
. Put your.technology fee 
. to good use and surf the .: ~ .Pan, --Two Against·:... s1udcnt 10 pursue an · interest in . ar:ound a 'the_me to which all 1h_e . dragged .lo the show who liked ii N:aW.rC-· ·:- · .. :. , · , ·,· _,: · danc~. We· formed. out .of the -. 4ances are tie(J.·f>revfou.nh~me . . O· much _ !hey cont.acting u: w·eb . ... 7,.ACJDC, ".Sµff Upper.J.~ip"' pre ence ·or .that void," .. aid Liz . ha e jnc'luded the .. X-file: " ·and a a, ki.ng us· when ?fC nexl show 
lf.lbcy ·G~y; . ••on How·t~fe .· .. J'alinond, the ··presjd~nt of the .· ··~wedish:Victc:iry." i.e·. the thenie i .·: Palmond said. 
. [W''· .· : · · ·.. GVS~ .-Dan~ Troupe.,- from ··'.Rocky.'' . . ' . ·. . .. 
: : ..-:9:$ ... ~'Unl~h:Th~ ~~8on · ..... 
· WEB SolJP . 
hitp:/fwww .ursus.net/We.bSoup/ 
. w _cut.hlml . . 
,\-.ib.~-R~~.-.:~~ii~ihotit .. ,. ·'· _:_·. · A&. · E .. B· ru· .·. E. _,F. s ·._ . ···· 
.. · A Cause" ,· · : ' . ... . · • · ·. . .. · · ·· 
. Tlii. page au1oma1ically 
co.llec1. 1he · ariou, ..... of the 
da.y'' link. 'from lots or site · and 
puts chem 10ge1her in on.e place. 
Enjoy some of 1he more ob.cure 
links like the .. Seveo Wonder. of 
!he· Web'' and ·Th e ·il otan,ical 
Link of the Day ... 
. . (icurr:.: blltxwd.c;tim) 
•, ·: 
...... , 
.• 
, 
: .... \) 1, ,11, 
:i:op Ten ~ovi~ 
L Mission to Mars 
2~ The Ninth Gate 
3: My Dog Skip . 
4·~ The W}:Jole Niric Yards 
5.:~merican Beauty . 
6.'.The Cider House Rules 
i :-Drowning Mona 
8: The Next Bes! Thing 
9, Snow Day 
10, Pitch l31ack 
(sourc:t1 hellywood.oomj 
Now on Sale 
, Our Lady Peace. Mar 16. 
The Intersection, Grand Rapids 
: Grand Rapids Hoops vs La 
Cr;ossc Bobcats, · Mar 17, Van 
Andel Arena. Grand Rapids 
~ Grand Rapids Ballets - A 
Mjd Summers Night Dream, 
Mar 17. Devos Hall, Grand 
Rapids 
l3ritney Spears. Mar. 19. Van 
Apdel Arena. Grand Rapids 
· Queensryche, Mar r 9, Orbit 
Room, Grand Rapids 
; Al.ison Krauss. Mar 23. State 
l)catre. Kalamazoo 
, Debbie Davis, Mar 24. State 
Theatre, Kalamazoo 
Feb.21• -
Mar. 17ttl 
$20 
Ari ~1 . Noon 
Serie, featJ,Jring 1he . 
Julian ·.Gray · . 1., 
. Ronald ·. Pearl' .. 
Cla ,1cal Guitar 
· fe, ti val will include 
. discu sion · panel.. , 
., po, 1er· , . ·booth . 
intera cti\•e ' a.ciivi1·ies 
·and · a: film fe. ti val. 
Fe. t.i\ial · ·2000 · runs 
. ~arch 18 through 
March . 21 in various 
,· cainpu location : The 
.: Wooten's 'Film Festival 
:.run. noon to 9 p,m .. 
. March l 8. at 1he 
· Eberhard Cen1ct in 
THE -MOVIE C.LICHES LIST 
h11.p://www.moviec liches.com/ 
. Duo.· The. duo will 
present '.'The Magic · 
Cfrde .. " ·a ·progralTI . 
featuring rt)usic for 
Jwo guiiars ·· by ·· 
Fernando Sor, · 
Scalatti and Manuel 
De Falla. , Noon. 
March 16. Cook-
Dewitt Cenier. 
. . . . . . . . . . . ,. . · Phoi{? by Pete Wiliatm 
Actor Lamont ·Thompson •J>P.t•red ·as the. "·Black Eagle" 
In • performance from the Art• at Noor,.~" · . · · 
· Grand Rapid~. 
The Lake. hore Jazz 
Quartet will appear at 
If it wasn't true ii wouldn 't be 
a clichc. This · ite pride~ i1s~lf on 
being a lis1 o f "the most 
annoying and co mmon logic 
flaw and slereotype,; found in 
movie!,: · Visilor~ can submit 
1heir own clichc . . 
Cla. sical 
guitari t · Julian 
Gray and Ronald Pearl will 
present .a master clas~ for g1.1itar. 
students and interested listeners 
9 a.rn .. March 17, Re{;ital Hall. 
Performing Art . 
-Fes1ival 2000. "Mem ory. 
Gender . and Repre en1a1ion:· 
spon . ored hy 1he Women and 
Gt·nder Studie), prrigram. The 
the Spinnaker . 
Re,1aura.ni on 28th . lreet a part 
of its wcckly..,conccrt ~eri'e~. 5 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m .. Man:h 18 and 
h p.m. 10 10 p.m .. March 19. 
NETSl'Rf 'ER DIGE ST 
hllp://www.net. urf .corn/nsd/ind 
ex.html 
One of the grandfathers of all 
,~e-b de ctronic.: magazines (c-
t.inc.:-,). For ~,x year this site ha~ 
l,tlM ::!,~~ill~~y~dt~:"~~a~lh~~~l<~u~~c~l~b~~n· he 
BY PATRICk POWEU. up on many critic's wor,;i of pam . There are about a dozen gnrn , 1ire~ome as the tilm goes 
:woo lists. It's not a horrihle great \Cenes in 1h1s movie that on. 
Film Cnt,c 
As a die hard Madonna fan. ii has been nothing lc!-.s 1han excruciating 10 
witnel.s her r1d; bomb mo\'le 
after bomb movie . .. A League of 
Their Own" and "'Did Tracy" 
were good mo\'1e~ that did greal 
at the box office, 
bu! they did lillle lO 
erase !he memof) 
of .. Who·s Thal 
G1r1·1•• or .. Bod) of 
h 1Jence·· ur the 
Jo,en of her 
temhle film~ \he 
rnaJc: that t.anl-..eJ. 
film. but it dcfiniiely ha~ it~ arc worth the price of admission. Wi1h a few change, of ,1ory 
flaws. Thae are also about a do1cn ~truclure. "The Ncx! Bt·, t Thinl! .. 
In the film. !he queen of pop. Jumh ,cene!-. that I cringed at. niul d have hcen a H' ry go~ 
rl ay~ Ahhey. who cnJ, up The film plap w llh a bunch of film. Instead "e are lef1 with a 
pregnant afler one drunlen 111gh1 1"ue, including AIDS. few hin1, a, wha1 mi!!hl have 
1,1,,ith her ~ay OC\t friend (RufJ\'rt h,1mophobia. friendship and the been. "The Next Best Thing 
bcrcltl. definition of a family . u112 
They decide 10 r.mc the child L'niortuna1ely. instead of deh"ing 
together. Everything into chose issues. the film jus! 
is great for six years touches on them. 
unlil Abbey want~ i n The opportunity is there tor .... Stop e11erym,ng ano go buy tn e CD 
gel married and the film lo gel into lhc root~ of anct lrsten to ,t un1,1 yo ur ears b lee<J 
ffi()VC 3,000 mile~ ihc,c I\SUC!., but ii chl)(>!-.e~ 111 '" Worth buying tor the pnces at a ny 
a,,ay from Everett·, ,1-..ip tht·rn in favor of a hraink,~ mus,c store ,n the mall 
d1arat·1er. Thu, 1hirJ JL'.I lll\'olving the <.:uun caM'. .. Okay ouy ,t 011e, CDno v. com the wa rt 
tx•gm, a 1:11urt L·a,c \ ·IJJonn;i docs a ... ufficient acling won·t k,II you 
,tra1gh1 ,,ut o f 11 1, ,h. hul rlllthing here matche, her ·Con a slup ,d rich triena 10 buy ,1 an d 
L1lel1me Ch;rnnel \\ ,irl,. 111 .. E,·1ta ... Everen i!> 1he '-th- 8-" _5_10_a1_11 _______ ___, 
Answers to a!bt lantborn Crossword Puzzle 
All)\lllC who ha, 
,al through 
.. Shanghai 
Surpri,e.. ,hl1uld 
get .i medal Then 
came .. E, ·11a" in 
19% . An ep1C 
mu,1l·al thal 
eamt·d MaJPnn.i a 
Golden Glohc: anJ 
Photo from Yahoo com 
Rupert Everett In 
Paramount'• .. The Next 
Best Thing." 
L·able 111m 1e. ln\lc~td 
ol the friend, 
"llrkmg 11 nut "1th 
each othn. the th1rJ 
acl uf 1hc film 
plummet, a" tlw 
L·,1un l·a~c port11,n 111 
the plol ah,olu1ch 
L·nllap,c, . Alihnu)!h 
the ad, ert1~emcnl\ 
~ (; {\ 
~ ~ <. \ 
semi-cemented her 
claim 111 acire,~ fame. "1-:nta .. 
Wal> a new beg1n111ng for 
M.td11nn.i 1n Holly ..... uod. a 
L·h.ince for her 111 ~tart m·er. 
Nu1,1, cume~ "The Next Bc,t 
Thing:· a film that 1,1,111 do ne,;,1 
tu no1hing to prove Madonna a~ 
. Mar. 201h -
Mar. 29th 
$25 
mah Lhe film out Ill he "M, Ac,1 
1-nend·, Wedding Pari 1 .. 
'Th111g·· '" a ~,raight drama w11h 
lnh of pruhleml.. 
t h 
e 
\. 
(-
Q 
Although there arc gooJ 
thing, ahuut thl\ film. the cnJ 
re,ult 1, a melodramatll' me" Answers Sponsored by: ~bt 1Lantf}orn 
CineanalecL 
Funded by Student Life 
Movies shown in the Pere Marquette Room 
All movies are free 
"A New Beginning" 
Honorina Mr. Ridlard DeV01 
DANCE is FREE 
Faculty/Staffl Acbinisntioo 
Ticbb $32 SpmlOnld by lbe Studmc Life Fee 
' . ' ' 
main.tained an e.'mail ne'wsle.tter f 
for your surfing pleasur~. T~y -, 
haven't quite solcf' ·out . l(l' . ·wed 
. e~tenf tt}~t Wired has . May~ :1 
they haven't had the chance,. . r 
.. 1 
j• 
CONSPIRE.COM ·:i 
l)Up://www.conspire.com/ : ' 
. Sixty (count . them) of the t . 
greatest. conspiracy theories ill ' 
.recent history. All in -one place '.! 
and presented in . an fippealing . 
visual format. It · has· .all the · 
essential .ei~ments· to .become 
0
the 
' web) one .. top shop for all yo,u,r;' 
. conspiracy needs. They _ fill t · 
desperate need, in _this __ parano,id , . 
era · · 
EVIL·.COM . . 
ww,w,evil.coni. . . . . . . fJ j'.. 
You woul~. think· with· such '. ·;. 
cool domain i1arne ·that these .'· 
guys might acJually have a cool . ·.: 
web page: J' ve ne:Ver: been aple · 
to figure out what the heck these . 0: 
guys· do. Send _them ari 'e-maU l. 
and demand ' thal . !hey . ' puf : .: 
evil.com to.good use!. '·' . - '. 
J, REA~~ l\/G.EME.NT SERVANT . 
http:// www.word. mith.org/anagr . 
am/index.html . : . . .. 
. Al o known is the '.'.Iri1ernet 
Anagram Ser er ." Tbi . '. web ··· 
p~ge takes whatever word. yoµ· . 
punch irico· it an'd spiLs:. our .. :·. 
~everal. anagram , . Where el e , · . 
.·.can you find Di.JI that ' 'Cho .en,' . 
Tent'' . and ''Dibble Repent , 
USSR'" are anagrami. for "Scott . 
Henne' ' · and · ··Pre ident 
Lubbers." 
PROJECT GUTESBl::RG 
http://www,promo.net/pg/ 
This . web page · and it -
underlying organization rock .-.J 
c:omple1ely hardcore tha1 there 
arcn ·1 words enough to describe 
it. Go ·1here. read some1hing, , ii 
back ponder the new found awe 
thal you have for thi . web page. 
-~-
GRAND HAVEN 9 
VS-310 Hayea Rd e1e,eSD,0lt0 
1i. 1,11te S of Me ro l.f00.t74-INOW 
ONLY 4,25 llatlnH1 before t Pm, 
Klda , San lora . I Everyone all dayTueaday 
Studenta $4 .S0 wllh valid 10 
U 7S Late Showa Fri .t. Sa1 , 
~ 
SHOWS & SHOWTIMES 
GOOD FOR 3/10 • 3/16 
W&IIIG U, , PG 1 3, ~ 25 
0 MISSIOI TOMAAS PG 
12 00. 2 20 4 &Q 7 OC 9 2C 
o 11m un 1R1 , 1 :JJ 2 oo , 30 1 os. 9 40 
0 IIIIOWa IIIOIIA I P(j . 1 Ji 
12:2() 2 40. 4 45 7 15 9 05 
0 IIIAT P'IJIIE1 All( YDU FROM IR1 
1240 2!,(l 500 7 25 945 
CIDU HOUSE !Ill.ES !PG· 1 31 
1140, 21 0 0 5 6 55 925 
101110 sors r R1 
1150 2 )) , so 710 930 
MY DOG Wr 1PG1 1 10 J 10 s 20 130 
IIEIIDE£AUIIES1R1 
1250 320 530 735 9SO 
WIIW llll YAIIIS 1R1 
1 00 J 00 5 10 7 30 9 35 
·--· ·-·-- ·COUPON------
ONE FREE 460Z POPCORN 
(V(.U uRf.0 Ill 0.UWf NOT IW(IQJ,IT) 
WITH THIS AO LAN 
. ' ' 
., 
, 1 , , , , , 1 , , , , 1 • , , , 1 " [ hr 1L,11tl 1orn Ill 
.. '·, 
. ATTENiloN·· Councetors, water1r90t ; ·instructors gle family home tor rent , up to five HELP WANTED 
Coll ege Students , Get .your M.B.A. . $ FUNDRAISER $ Open to student fO{ Nature/ Art & Crafts/ Recreation/ people. $1250 per month.895-9031 HAVE ··· AN , A.MAZIN.G SUMMER 
(Mass ive Bank Account) Go ' ·10 , groups ·& ,organlzations. Eam,$5_per :-Canoeing/ · Kayaking , · Nurses , ·(3-16) . · ADVENTURE .I .. ' Prestigious . ,coed 
www.changesintemational .com and · MC app. We .supply all materials at Therapists , Food Service , and · 'camp in beautiful Ma'ss$chusetts 
·fau.gh at mQriey wQ~I Calf Toll no cost. Cali for info or visit our web- -· Auxiliary. Must be enthusiastic , Roommate wanted .· Mature, ·seeks caring, motivated college stu.-
· · Free ~77-747-4774 (3-23)-F site . 1·-800-932-0528 · ext. 65 responsible, and love children . June Responsible , non-smbking female .to ~nts & grads who fov~ -kid$! ~EN-
. • · · · ' · www.ocmconcepts .com (4-13) · 11 through /\ugust 6 . Salary, room ·& . share an _ap~rtment in G_ra_ndville ERAL & ·sPECIALT_v" · (Athletics, · 
' . 
,, 
board , and expe~n~ ·of a' lifetlrM 
"provided. Calf or write .for application 
and informat ion . Bay Cliff Heafth 
Camp, 31 o w. Wash ington , ·suite . 
300 , Marquette, Ml. 49855. -(906)i. 
228-5770. · e-mai 
8ayCtiffHC@aot .com (3-23) ·n , .
r 
Need a middle of ' the week 
·, breal<? Relax.I · Hang ou.t with 
·you r Mends ! Eat! Drink! SING! 
Be rrierry l Come oti to Chicago 
. Drive Pub & Grill Wednesday . 
nights tr.orri 9 p.m, till 1 a:m. and 
. sir:ig ._KARAOKE with GONZO 
PRODUCTIONS! See you there ! 
·. J4-20) · 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT . 
LO. CARDS 1-888-869-2433 (4:-
-~) . 
. board, and experience of .a lifetime are~ . _Startin~ 1n May through winter Tennis, Water1ront, Arts, · Crafts,, 
. provided .,-Call or wme for applicat ion . 2001._ Call Eno at 892-7259 (3-23)-F . Pioneer , efc .) COl)NCE;LOAS "need· 
and · information . Bay . Cliff Hea~h _,. : ed . · Join· _a . dedicated , fun team . 
Camp, 310 w. Washington , Suite . 2. ~oornmates needed .to.r 2~00 · Competitive salaries+ trave l·+ room 
·· 300 , MarQuette, Ml 49855 , (906) Sprtng/Summer at Campus View _,.. board . Call Bob. or"Barbata at 1 •. 
228-57i10 ; . e-mail Townhouses : For mo'r.e infonnat ion · 800-762 -2820 . (4-27) ·. - · 
· SayCUffHCOaol.com (3-23) call Steph or Michele at 892-n55 . · 
.. . · . . .. CAMP _TAKAJO,' a ·boys camp and· 
(3-16} . SUMMER , CAMP. POSITIONS : 
, HELP WANTED . . . TRIPP LAKE CAMP, a girts ~mp : Chlis11an female robmmate wanted . Make a· diff_erence ·,ln the life of a child ! Summer therapy camp for 
handicapped · children_.. Located or, . 
the shore of Lake Super ior near Big 
HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER .Residential ' camps located in Wyoming house. garage , cats . $325 , 
. ADVJ:NTUREI Pre~tig"ious• coed SOUTHER~ MAINE ! Outstanding 8_. spl it ut ilities. Kimberly 538 -2130 . . (3· 
camp in beautiful Ma$Sachusetts week summer camps . e•cept i0n<1I 23) -F 
CAMP TAi<AJo, ' a boys camp arui: . j 
TRI PP LAKE CAMP, a girts camit,. . , 
Res ident ia l camps . located . · .ir( 
SOUTHERN MAINE! Outstand ing ft" 
week summer camps , exceptiona(-
facilities , gorgeous locations .· N8'<f ! 
qual if ied _male and female cou_n-! 1 
selors for positions . in _landSP9rts.t ·I 
water · activities , gymna~tics, horse~ . .
1
1 
bac;k riding , and much more ! Room! · 
and -Board/Trave l allowance . : CiinlA., -:1 
Takajo calf · 800-250-8252 , : 
seeks caring , motivated college stu• · · tacilities , gorgeous locations . · Need . . 
OPPORTUN.ITY · dents & gr~ds who Jove -~~s! Gf:N- qualified mate: and female coun- .. House for sale. Unique Property. A· 
· Bay , ·Mr. Positions avaifablelor 
Councelors, -Waterfront, Instructors 
. forNature/ Art & Craft$! Recreat ion/ 
Canoe ing/ Kayak ing,.· Nurse s , 
Tt:ierapists i ·Food , Serv ice , and 
_Auxiliary. Mu~t , 0.b& llnthusiastic , 
responsible, and love children·, June · 
11 through A_ugust 6. Salary, room & · 
www.cam.ptakajo.com . Tripp Lake, . : 
Camp call 800-997,4347 , WYfW.trip- · 1 
FREE classifieds for students , facul· ERAL & SPECIALTY (Athlet ics, . selors for positions in landspons, . Frame home wiih attached A-Frame 
lY and ·staff , 20 words_ or less . We 'll Tenni s, ~aterfront. Arts .. :-Crafts , · water activities . gymnastics , horse'. . building (for busln~ss use -or liviing 
. plakecamp .rom . (3-30) '"' 
run -yeur message for two weeks . Pioneer, etc .) COUNCELORS need- back riding , and much more l Room purposes) Hudsonville Area . 669 · 
Deadline is 10 a.m. Monday for that ed .· Jo in . a dedicaied , fun team. and Board/Travel aliowance . Camp 0806 {3 -16)" 
week's , issue ·. SQ"'le restr ict ions , · Com~t ftlve salaries + travel '+ room Takajo .·. call 800 -250-8252, 
apply. 20 ce11ts ·per words over 20. +· boa.rd. Calf Bob or Barbara at 1.- · · www.camptakajo .com . Tripp Lake 
Yes,.y_ou can ccMail your ad. Please 800-762-2820 . (4·27) . Camp call 800-997-4347 , www,trip-
. participate! tt · . ptakecamp .com. (3-30)· 
-Atlenlion ·Fatern itJes' So rorit ies' 
- Clubs' . Studen t Groups Need to 
.. ·earn $1 ,000· $2 ,000 for .a student 
. organ.izatio_n? CIS , the -ori gional 
' tundraisef ·since 1995. has the solu· 
: iion with an · easy thr ee-hour 
. fundra1si_ng .event. Accapt . No imita· 
,. tion s. Dates are fillin g quickly ! 
' ·. Contact us for immediaie results at 
(888) 698-1858 or appty· online at 
fundratsingsolutions .net (4-20) 
'· Earn SSS promo ting artis ts like Nine 
Inch Nails . Bush, Fiona Apple , Filter 
; & The . Crystal Method within the 
. Grand Rapids Area . No experience 
· necessa ry. Please visit 
-·www.no,zepollu tion ,co m for more 
· inlorma11on (3· 16) 
· Market ing Rep ~Post promotional 
material 01) campus bulletin boards, 
Flexible hours . 1-800-592-2121 x 
123 (3·30) 
General Labor - Part Time $8.50/hr. 
Full paid benefits ,after 30 days up to 
$450 bonus after 90 days . . Phoen ix 
Personnel 249-0044 (4-6) 
Summer Construct ion worl(. Grand 
Rapids Area , Experience Required. 
Great Pay. 942-8933 {4-20) 
SUMMER CAMP POS ITIONS : 
Make a difference in the Ille of a 
child ! Summer therapy camp tor 
handicapped children . Located on 
the shore of Lak.e Superior near Big 
Bay. Ml. Positions availablefor 
FREE SOFT DRINK WITH A PURCHASE AND 
A STUDENT OR STAFF I.D. 
; PHONE: 4 5 3-0200 2844 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE 
" 
'· I 
TH£ 1ANTHORN'S TOP II 
j Top 11 Trees ... yes Trees I 
11. Oak 
10. Charlie Brown's Christmas Tree 
9. Pine Tree 
8. Red "Wood" 
7. Bonzai 
6. Those one's that Koala Bears eat...'cause 
we can't spe ll ukaliptu ss 
Social Work Staff Seeking FT/PT 
care . staff to work in an innovative 
resident ial program · for adults wrth 
mental -illness . Locat ions throughout 
the Grand · Rapid.s area : 
Responsibil ities include intakes, dis-
charges , development and impfenta-
tk>n of treatment plans , m~ icalion 
distribution , crisis inter:vention and 
more . Wages begin at $8.00 per 
hour with a S.50 increase upon com-
pletion of orienta~n and training. 
We have a variety of FT and PT posi-
tions available and are willing to be 
flexible around your schedule . Some 
college anci'or experience prefe rred. 
Excellen t written and verbal commu -
nication are a must. It you are inter-
ested in becoming pan of a dynamic 
team that provides a valuable ser· 
vice to ,ts communi ty, send/fa x your 
resume to, or fil l out an apphca11on 
at: Horizons of Michigan , 1256 
Walker Avenue NW. Grand Rapids, 
Ml 49504 . Fax . 616-235-2 066 
Phone : 6 16-235 -2910 . HN /M/F 
Afffiate of Hope Network. (3-23) 
SS 1 .000 $S Fundra1ser No effort 81g 
Money !! No investment. Work with 
your friends 1 Get a free I-shirt too1 
Call Sue at 1-800 -808- 7442 ext 
104. (4-13) 
FOR SALE 
Car lor sale Dependable transporta-
tion 1984 Chevy Celebnty 2.8/V6 
135.000 miles . Blue Book price 
$1,400 Must Sell $1.000 Or Best 
Otter Call 454 -2875 and ask for 
Graham (3·16) 
Brother Whisper-Writer word proces-
sor wrth monitor . Used only 3 times 
$250 OBO Call 616-735-3.312 (3 -
23) 
4x4 Full-sized ext cab GMC Truck 
VB 5 speed. new tires and brakes 
150,000 miles. Looks good $3.800 
080 895-4690 (3· 16)-F 
· Country Place Apartme nts has 
openings for one or two students . 
\n . seve ral apartments . for- the 
next school year ·iease . Private 
bedroom . Please call 8~5 -6060 
for information . 10 a.mJS p.m.· 
(3- 16) 
ATTENTION 
Graffrt1 Art ists and Taggers wanted 
for newspape r story. Contact Rick at 
895 -2883 . 
Attention students with webapges 1 
r m looking -for student designed 
webpages hos ted on the 
www 2.gvsu .edu server . Please 
email me with the un ot your web -
page tor possib le inclusion 1n a arti -
cle. nck@ncksnde .com 
Rare Quippe Bon, There will be a 
meeting at S.8 T 1n the Tomb on 
March 17. S.C.B 794 
OPPORTUNITY 
FREE cla ssifieds for students. tacul · 
ty and staff . 20 words 01 less . We'll 
run your messa ge for two weeks 
Deadline 1s 10 a .m Monday for that 
week's issue . Some rest rictions 
apply. 20 cents per words over 20 
Yes. you can ccMa1I your ad Please 
part1opate1 tf 
At1ent1on Fatern1t1es· Sororities · 
Clubs· Student Groups Need to 
earn $1 .000· S2,000 for a student 
orgarnza t1on? CtS. the ong,ona t 
fundra1ser since 1995. has tne solu· 
t1on with an easy three.hour 
fundra1smg event Accapt No 1mita · 
t1ons. Dates are f1lhng quickly ' 
Contact us for 1mmed1ate results at 
(888 ) 698 · t 858 or apply onhne at 
fundra1srngsolut1ons.net (4-20) 
Earn $S$ promoting artists like Nine 
Inch Nails. Bush Fiona Apple. F,tter 
B The Crystal Method within the 
Grand Rapids Area No expene nce 
necessary Please v1s1t 
www.no1zepo llut1on com for more 
,nformat,on (3 · 16) 
,: . ' .. 
.. .... 
ACROSS _ 1 
1 Moment 
2 3 8 9 10 
4 Belgian 
resort 
town 
. 11 . 
· 7 Rue the 
run 
11 Declare 
open1y 
13 Canoeing 
need 
14 Othello 
was one 
15 Low-
sodium 
entree 
16 Knightly 
address 
17 Thought 
18 John of 
rock 
20 Toy shop 
buy 
22 Court 
24 Billfold 
28 English 
physicist 
Michael -
32 Prop for 
18-Across 
15 
18 
33 
37 
41 
59 
33 ·casabla nca· 
stopover 
34 Bandleader 
Kyser 
36 Valhalla 
b1gw1g 
37 Fashion 
pholog 
Herb 
39 LaGuard1a 
counterpart 
41 Mortarboard 
adornment 
43 1773 Jetsam 
44 Kite feature 
46 Skating 
figure 
50 Martial art 
53 Broom closet 7 See 12-Down 31 Tibetan beast 
item 8 Massa- 35 Nevertheless 
55 Do a wheel1e chusetts cape 38 Manner's 
56 Spmted steed 9 Garden tool m1l1eu 
57 Large snake 10 Epoch 40 Born 
58 Overhang 12 With 7-Down. 42 Some will 
59 It goes 1999 ABC bend over 
without megah1t backward to 
saying 19 Aff irmative do it 
60 Make a action? 45 Aerobatic 
decision 21 Once around maneuver 
61 Cast1han king 23 Erstwhile 47 Parapher-
DOWN 
1 Out of 
danger 
2 Satan's forte 
3 Pnce 
4 Bnllo 
competitor 
5 Picked up 
the check 
6 Pointer 
acom naha 
25 Do a steve- '8 Possess 
dore's work 49 ·s outh Park· 
26 Oklahoma co-creator 
city Parker 
27 Stage 50 Predicament 
staluary 51 Spoon-
28 Battle site. bender Geller 
maybe 52 TVA structure 
29 Met melody 5-4 Vanna·s 
30 Rodents cohOrt 
This week ·s crossword puzzle 1s sponsored by [ !Jr lantbant 
Your business can s~nsor lrlr L!nttiorn Crossword Puzzle 
fOI' JUSI $25 a week 
Includes Name Addre sss and Telephone Number C all 895-2484 ,! 1n1e,es1ed 
5. A Giving Tree 
4. The Bush Family Tree 
Nissan NX 2000 . 1993, 90.000 
miles . black. tea-tops $5800 or best 
559-8989 (3-23)-F 
'--------A_n_s_w_e_rs_o_n_P_a_g_e_1_0 ________ ,.; 
3. Taxi Cab Tree Air -freshner 
2. Palm Tree 
1. Those big metal one 's on -campus ... oh 
wait, those are flowers 
Bedroom Set. Black and Gold lac 
quer queen sized bed with mirror 
lighted headbo ard with matching 
dresser . $250 . Please call 248-0032 
or page at 351-8281 (3·23)-F 
HOUSING 
r -j DISCLAIMER : As you can tell we really, rea lly need 
, Top 11 idea-.. Give them to u-. anyway you can. Please 
Roommate needed for 2000-2001 
year. Looking for non-smoker to 
occupy one spot al Grand Valley 
Apartments, S 168/mon th + 1 /4 ut1h· 
lies + long d,stance -($30-50) Lease 
and deposit due just after spring 
break or asap. Call Scon Slade or 
Kyle@ 892-7134. (3-16)-F 
, fax. ny. bike. crawl. swim. dn ve. hurl. e~ma1I. hike. hop. 
~kip. jump. snail-mail. row. run, throw , hmp, stagger. 
stumbl e. roll. FedEx. telegraph. grafitti, scrum. dribbl e. 
tanoo . deposit. prescribe. UPS. ride the trac1or or send 
, by carrier pigeon to I 00 Lower Common s. Allendale- oH campus housing , sin-
' 
pc1a11Y _,,1c~111 
: SEEKING DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUALS FOR FULL AND PART-TIME. 
MUST BE WILLING TO WORK SOME WEEKENDS. 
STARTING PAY FROM $7.00 TO $8.50/HR. 
SOME POSmONS START AT $9.00/HR. 
FIT OFFERS HEAL TH/LIFE. 40 I KAND PAID 
VACATION. UNIFORMS PROVIDED. 
DK SECURITY 
2.SOITAWASW. STE. 200 
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49.503 
·616-456'0123 
\ 
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1 Senat~/ -hearings and spoke ori ~air or . ·F-e,;;.·, lhe university. .. , t;/ 
_ "ftoin page I . ''It .is important tbai stu,dents _from page I 
-; -.. . .. ··. . s_how .concem an~:arc· inyolved . , . ., .. . 
ith~· :flOQr· is supposed to be · in the, proc~ss;'.) ajd _Boli.B~a·k, , t~inlul~ted way .. of :· funding, 
$4;500 per .st~~ent. · then Grand Student Senate pollttfaJ acuons ;c.t!led a fYES number, or full 
tV~_ley should;· receive .at least committee . ch'air. "Senators : Yw -Eqµat.ed· Student. number .
.,that. . ~lwa~s -~11_1~1ent 01) th~ studen1.-. -ni~--FY6 . n1;1mber is f~und by 
; ·., He made the argument that mt~rest m this and t_hat they are . ·.~mg ttte total .number credit · 
tb:i~: was necessary·· tQ . comply taking part in the process.·· { . . . . hours of .all GVSU srudents and 
. -w,itb ruilion ·.ir;icrease cap · the . ''The amount of s~te fu,:idirig .: .. dividjng by . 30-whic,h·. is the 
;Sejtate was setting for the Grand . V~IJey. _re~eaves. ~e,11.Y · . n~~_bcr. of credit.hours that 
_ ·!universities ... ... · .. . · _.., · deter:in1o_es hoV(· 01u~h. nuuon __ 1s · . dasun_gua_s~ a· fuJI . umc from a 
.·, ... · 'Ltibber.s .. also ·:stressed -· that · _. foe next y~r . h shows._senators · part· tJm~ studcn, under the new 
; ':.~"~- ,~~ · · -Hi . : f~~ding .. _ ·, _w_a~ ·J_hat ~e ._ · care : a~d \ha~! _ we~ ~e ·sy_~tem_: · . . . . . __ .. . 
, . !tmpera~'le for Grand .VaJley to , w~tc~mg what. tti~y do, · .Bacik . _ ,s_~, _wh~t does ~ 1s ~~an? 
'..,-srow_~ He si~ed ~h_e:· fact ,: that :· _saad. .. . . . . . ........ , .. . . : . 'J11_as n~~ Pfq(:CSS allows-. the 
.:· ,Grand VaJley ,s the state's faste t. ·. When speaki_ng ~fo~ ~e · u~1versuy to Ci).3-!l~e the Student 
· ,growing . uqiversity . .. He also _ Sen~te subcomm1tt~; ~~~1k_ ~•d . L1fe Fee to a tua~on_ allocaJion 
· . .added· thai . while the u_ni_versiJy . remrn~ Lhe ~enators, We re · _structure· of-fun_dmg~ where the 
'· •rccei.ved 12 000 . to 13 000 · watchmg yo,u. . · ·fee woulcl be taken from each 
:" appiications_ f~( nexi· year, G~an·µ ·Go_vemor £ogler _ originally . studenf s :geheral tuition 
_'. ;-Valley will-onJy be .able. to talce recommended fµnd1ng Grand _··: payment .J'lo longer··will ttie 
.·. abo!.!t_.2~809,of those applicants, VaJley, at $4,0~0 per -stud_ent. Sll!~~nt _L1fe_ _ Fee be -~ ;separa~e 
· 
1 
.. l.;ubbe,rs also ·, upda\ed ,the _Ho~ever,.~ch ,of ~e sen~tors ~u ~h!l:,ge on s~de~ts~ tu1uon bms. · 
u~ommittee . about ·-·Grand . .-lhe co_mmmee_he3:rmg sa_a~ they · , :. By · · moving_ · to this 
. · .. :va1(ef-s :buitciing··projectf with . ..._ wer~. ,n favor ~f. ·incr~Smg t.~e .. · rormulatfon,. it ~nablcs the 
. . . lite · ex·pan~iori'·. of 'the . l-{ealth · pr_opo al to $4,SOO ·per-student -Studen1· Senate . to : have. mor~ 
. · ~f~ssion Buil~i~g-proj~c_t -~ ith· __ .fo'. Grand ~~lley. . _-: . · · funds. to : Ill!~ ·_lo di~e.rent 
~$pectru.rn. ,the new .. engmeenn_g . ~!so gtvmg testimo~y w~re or:gamzat1ons,. Merkle said. 
,building_ and> the ·_dowrito·wn Fe,m , . State, . :-U.niyersny,-_ · _Grand .V~ley is aJs.o adding 
· .,pevos e~parision ·project. .· .. · Michigan S_tat~, Unive_r.sity . .and a Student,Union to the Kirkhof 
' ·Five Grand. Valley. student Nonhem M1ch1gan Umver:stty. Center.: 
. iscnators . also were at · the . "We . are · att~mpting to 
f_ , ..... · · · ·. . , · : · ·gerierate-some11dditional funds 
, · · ·· · · '; - .. for e~pansion of the:;". Kirkllof 
.---:=C·anci1rif::· · ·.· ·lfrt'. " were' alt"abo~I groping" . 'Center and _ the new funding · 
.. r . , .. . :· . g . , .. . . ._ , mechariism · will" :allow. this:· 
·. • .·· fro. . · · · .· . : · .• But_..  tilJ., ·. ~\.Ya.p.iS. , wa.sn '.( ,Merkle. said. . . _ '_ 
, :-~ .. m page I . . f th . . G VSU . . , . 
, · . • .. · _, expecting one o · e wailers to -' _· · ·· 1_s cxpect,ng an 
·:i~to. :··a· ··1~1··_ of·_:pe-· o_ pie." from _lip soinelhipg in lle_r drin,k ·one . overatrgrowlh of lhe university 
night. · . . · at both. the _Grand_ . Rapids, . and 
~ .ichiga"i-1: .· and kept' ,hearing. 
, _ !·.~ore . people from·: Mkhigan!" · "Portunateiy . . I had a· great · AJJcndaJe· campuses ·!lffd more 
. . , : w.~~_rever they., went._ Kwapi · friend (Dana} with· me to · take funds_· will be needed. for · the 
1·_ •• ~d that over 30 of h~r sorority me back a_nd a:nilke sure nothing . activities that students enjoy.. . . 
L :· -'ststers·were.in ·Cancun and also: · happened," Kwapi,s. said: ·· - · .. '1'here has· been an· overall 
._.·.· ~aboµc JOfratemjty brother · from . · After K.wapissororiiy sisters·.· .·increase to.--Qfill:lliutions and 
.· .. ·,three Grand Vall_ey _f~terriiri.es. . · 11nd ot~er -M.ichigAI1 friends lefL . costs," Dougan said. - . 
: , , .-· .Warszona· said ·her- favorite K-w;ipis_arid Warszona wer:c,-lcft · .... :Ttic: ~w. -~s ~it( not 
: __ :P~lifofl_he·trip was"'on the.Booze·· aJone. w"ilh stiU more vacation change .. inuch fo{-s~nts. The 
· • :'Cruise wbere h¢ "met· a ·bunch - time left in Cancun. $30 foe. will :nof increase. but 
·. _of .people .. and. danced f ron,, the . : '' l j u t couldn't believe some will be rolled ioto the t.uilion 
. · :time thcd~at left the is'land until of the thing 1 saw," Kwapi.s calculation. Therefore, students 
.. _·_. -'it got back at 2·a.tri."' : . . . aid. '._'It . cared me a lot. ... It is · will still pay the same amount• 
· 
1
_. .. Kwapis favorite p"art wru ju. t hard to j-ust have two girls alone just not. separately from their 
. ;spending time a~ th~ beach and . - if not the af est ·thing.'! general tuition. . · 
. ::being in the-sun. _ .. . J Kwapis said th,,u dninks were Tbc new Student Life Fee 
; . · _But."the spring break fever in al along the streets ; people were process · wilL allow for the 
;Ca1_1cun· m~de the two feel a little walking around n·aked and there continuation of activities on 
· :uncomfortable at time . . · . wa a_ flea market with .obvious campus. Since there is expected 
.. . ;-:.·. "There w_ere a lot of dramatic . · exuaJ innuendoes. 10 be an incr:ease in funds 
· ·,momeQts." Kwapis , aid. "I . 0 crall . .Kwapis said that through·thi$,llCW process, clubs 
·,hated to have to con -tantly Cancun i . .. not all it's cracked up and organizations will therefore 
!watch my back. Al o. a lot of the to be but depends on the .people have more money to spend on 
,. you go with." planning activities. 
' i 
I 
,i 
e 
' '~ .,.,;._ 
1a.··:•·ou, : .. uues1.·;.· 
.. Think' sun~y-days ()n the beac!,es,of lak"t:!'St. Clair, roilerbi'ading to 
Met~o Be~c::h, malling at Lakeside and picking up· sorne rransferabl 
credit -from Mi!COmb Community Collegt=: ih i su_mmer! ' 
.. 
• .A gr.eat .way to ·get a jump ·on fan is to earn er dit. rh1 um mer . 
• Tuition is jus1S55.00 per r dit hour' . 
_ • Ta_ke .lasses in cor~ subjects like a counti~g .. biolog . on ·· mi s, 
English;" French; -history. humanilics; math, psycholog , · pani· h 
and a whole ~ot ·mor~· . _. · . · 
• Small classes taught b dedi ;it<fd fa ulty · 
iasse are _offered ~ y,=evening, ~eeken~ and ~ven online 
P.lease all 810.445 .. 7999 toda fort.he umm r ,ue I rudent 
· · informiltion you' ll need to appl ,-regi t r and ran ier o~r 
We _look for,vard to having you a our gl.lcst' 
'~ omo Coun ry n-s,dcnts . '- on -rt..,tdt.-nt " " ,on 8 l 
~ill~: 
.·.--~~~\'l· 
. ~:." · :..t.,....- . 
.. --- --~": ,:-' \~f\ . :· .'. -· . 
. ... ' ~ . 
610 .445. 7999 
~.ma comb.cc.mi.us 
ToGVSU 
• 
• t 
.. 
892-3030 
774-2293 
We proudly serve Coca Cola Products 
We accept Visa® Mastercard ® American Express ® 
Not Valid with any other offer Valid at panicipation stores 
only. Customer pays applicable sales tax. Delivery areas 
limited to ensure safe driving . Drivers carry less than $20 . 
l 
Allendale 
Downtown 
I 
•. ,
j 
, .. 
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